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OUTDOORS

French father and son make U.S.
deb11t at Unii•crsity Museum.

The EGYPTIAN lists coming
events in rite Carbondale area.

Community members finJ a
fishing spot on Campus Lrihe.
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Khris Allen, trainer for Adriatic Animal Attractions out of Florida, sits calmly in the middle of a tiger's cage Tuesday afternoon. Allen and the tigers will perform during the Du Quoin
State Fair, which starts today and lasts th.!.Q..l!gli..S~pl 6._.,_

Fair
Play

Allen shows no
fear when
dealing with the
large cats. This is
the debut
performance for
the big cats and
Allen at the Du
Quoin State Fair.
Justin Jones

Du Quoin State
Fair to feature
tigers, exhibitions,
carnival rides and
a 'Salute to the
Military'

DAILY EvYMlAN

STORY BY

KELLY HERnEIN

E

tGHTEEN-MONTH·OLD Su~s EYES FOCUS
INTENTLY ON THE PEOPLE WHO SURROUND
HIM. He BATS AND PLAYS wrrn TOYS, WANT•
ING TO BE THE CENTER OF ATTENTION. WHEN A CAMERA
FlASHES, SUMAN NOTES HE HAS NOT BEEN CHOSEN FOR
THE SHOT AND PLAYFULLY RACES TOWARD THE PHOTOGRAPHER.

Gmcefully collecting himself. the photogmphcr
pulls back from the iron fence toward which
Suman. a 450-pound Bengal tiger has just leapt at
his face.
Suman has been trJnsportcd to Southern Illinois
,L~ om: of several attmctions at the Du Quoin State

Fair. The fair opens this evening and continues
through Sept. 6.
As Colleen Perkins casually pets a snow white
Bengal tiger, one of only 12 in the world, she says
traveling to shows and fairs is not strenuous for the
tigers.
"We try to do JO to 15 fairs a year:· said Perkins,
,L~sistant trainer for Adriatic Animal Attraction.
'They [the tigers] have moods just like people. The
cats are just like us, !hey like and enjoy the new
sighl~ and smells when they travel."
The fairgrouml~, which exceed 700 acres, feature horse stables. camp grounds. carnival games
and rides. an entertainment alley, an exposition
SEE FAIR, P:\GE 5

The fair opens this evening with the Twilight Parade and will continue through Sept 6
Admission is free. Parking is SJ per car for general and S5 for preferred parking.
For more information, see the fairs web5ite at \\IW\N.http://www.state.il.us/dq/default.htm
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CALENDAR
TODAY

SUNDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 89
Low: 63

POLICE IlLOTIEll
CARBONDALE
• A Carbondale man reported the theft of a set of
Dunlop golf dubs and S4 from his locked pickup

~~~~i:~~g~t:~np~~~~~i3~~~ ~~~=~

ocamed bet\veen 2 a.m. and 12:51 p.m. on
Wednesday. There was no sign of a forced entry.
There are no suspects in this incident

• S.>luki \'olunll!<.r Corps Wann
Hearts Coat/Blanket Drive neecs
help to distribute coats and
blankets, Nov. lOToday
• lnterVarsity Christian
Fellowship introduction and
wor,hip, 7 p.m., Agric.u!ture
building Room 209, Patrick 5494284.
• Christians Unlimited meeting. 7
p.m, Student Center Kaskaskia
Room, Amy 549-2949.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy
Society join us and watch science
fiction, fantasy ond Japanese
animation ,;deo~ 7 p.m, Activity
Room A, Mike 549-3527.
• Library Affai" PowerPoin~ 10 to
11:15 a.m. Morris Library 103D,
453-2818.
• Southern lllinois University and
the Department of
Transportation will be offering
free motorcycle rider ::nurses, Aug.
27, 6 to 9:30 p.m. Aug. 28 and 29,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 1-SOCJ-642·9589.
• German Club meeting. 5:30 to
6:30 p.m., Booby's, Aune
549-1754.
• lntomalional Student Couna1
meeting. 6 p.m. Renaissance
Room Student Cenler, Coul
453-5264.

UPCOMING

CORRECTIONS
In Thursday's artide, "Audrey dives into new waters," Dave
Ard,ey's last name was misspelled._
TIie EcmtAN regrets the error.

• Saluki Volunteer Corps Annual
Day of Ser.ice needs help to build
and renovate homes ,vi!h habitat
for humanity, hang posters and
help publici1e for upcoming
Red Cross Blood Drives and much
more, Aug. 28, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Student Center, 453•57K
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• USG Senall! meeting. Aug. 29, S
p.m., Ballroom B Student Center,
Sean 536-3381.
• Library Affairs E-mail using
fudora, Aug. 30, 10 to 11 a.m.
Morris library 103D, 4_53·2818.
• Library Affai:s tllinet On-line,
Aug. 30, 11 a.m. lo 12 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs JavaSaipt Aug.
30, 2 to 3:30 p.m. Morris ubrary
Affairs 103D, 453-2818.
• Broadc.asling Service WStU ,M
new volunteer meeting. Aug. 30, 6
p.m. Communications 52B FM
Studio B, Lisa 453-6185.
• SIIJC Ballroom Dance dub
meeting and lesson, Aug. 30, 7
p.m .. Davies
Gym. SIS students S20
non-students, Bryan 351-8855.
• Library Affairs E-mail using
Eudora. Aug. 31, 9 lo 10 a.m.
Morris uorary 103D, 453-2818.
• Library Affairs lntroduaion to
WWW using Netscape, Aug. 31; ID
to 11 a.m. Morris ubrary 103D,
453-2818.
• Baptist Student Center is
offering free lunch for internation ·
als, every Tues., 11:30 am. to 1
p.m. Baptist Student Center on
the comer of Mill and Forrest St,
Judy 457-2898.
• Women's Servi:es presents
Project Mask; if you are a suNivor
of serual assault or abuse. child
sexual abuse. domestic violence or
marital rape, Women's Services
encourages you to participate in a
series of mask-making workshops.
Each afternoon is limited to six
partidpants and pre-registration is
required, every Tues., I to 3:30
p.m., Woody Hal~ Room A-302.

O\'ff
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call Women's Services at
453-3655.
• WSIU-FM auditions for news and
spo·ts posilions, Aug. 31, 1 to 5
p.m., Communications Building
Room 44, Beth 453-6101,
• library Affairs Introduction to
Const~rrting Web Pages (HTML),
Aug. 31, 2 to 4 pm. Morris l.Jbrary
103D, 453-2818.
• Premedical Professions
Association first meeting of
semester, Aug. 31, 7 p.m. Life
Science Ill Auditorium Room
1059, Brian529-3180.
• Chr.-:tia:is Unlimited barbecue,
Sepl 1, 7 p.m. 1205 W. Schwartz
St, Amy 549-29~9.
• Zoology dub first meeting all
major.; and new members
welcome, Stpl 2. 6 p.m. LSII 367.
Pat529-8TTS.
• carbondale Main Street Deign
Committee Fall planting. Sept 11,
9 a.m. Downtown Carbondale, Jill
529-8040.
• Friends of Morris Library book
sale, Sept 11, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Southwest comer of Morris l.Jorary,
Jn1453-2519.
• Humane Sociely of Southem
llfinois is having a pet fair with
adaptable pets from the shelter,
dog obedience demos, and ilsk a
vet, Sepl 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Turley Park. Jol!ene Boehler
549-3787.
• USG Senall! meeting. Sept 15, 7
p.m., Ballroom D Student Center,
Sean 536-3381.
• carbondale Main Street needs
volunteers for Pig Out, Sept 17
and 18, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., 710
Bookstore parking lot, Jill
529-8040.

THIS DAY IN 1980
•Bars locat~d along Illinois Avenue were encouraged tr move as a result of downtown redevelopment plans discussed at an informi.l meeting
of the carbondale City Council. About 36
blocks in the center of the city were induded in
the redevelopment district. The entire redev£:1·
opment area extended west and east on Main
Strnet from Poplar to Wall streets and north and
south to Hickory and Mill streets. Bars located
within this area were encouraged to relocate to
eliminate the concentration of bars on Illinois
Avenue.

•The world's largest broom was assembled in
Carbondale. A 42- foot long, 30- foot wide
broom was in the works for the Undergraduate
Student Organizations Carbondale deanup Day
1980 and was to be entered in Ripley's Believe
It or Not

•11 McFly's located at 315 S. Illinois St had a
back-to-school party with 25-cent drafts, 70cent speed rails and Sl .25 pitchers all day and
night with no cover.
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Take an SIDC course anywhere, ·
·
anytime through tfie
Individualized Learning Program
All ILP cours~pi\fcM~ll~Wr'a ~csJgg;1~a1 credit
!LP courses have no enrollmem limits, and students can register throughout the semester. Students use a study guide
developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study at a time and J!lace of their choosing To r~_gister
in an !LP course, on~Qus students need to brinf a re istrat1on form signeo by their advisor to our offfce at

3
%n~J~
~b~~~i:~~~n:i~n~~f-'o5r-fi~~;i~~~
h~11i7na~~ja~t:i~~~roI~
office at 536-7751 for funher information.
0
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Fall 1999 Courses
Discounts bef"ore 10:30PM
Drink Specials All Nite
Come early to avoid the RUSH!!!

A Party Ain't: A Party Ttl You Pat: KREAM On It:!!!

Core Curriculum Courses

~8fs nt5

GEOG

103-3

~!§<?G ~~5~f

HIST
MUS

202-3
103-3

mu
m=~

World Geograph),'

1~1~: ~~e~~&~W. •

~aixre'
Mf-~
MGMT 350-3

Organiz. Behavior✓*
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓

~!~~Je~~
8~Kf."f~"er.
America's Religious Diversity

MarketlnQ
~0-3

Small Bus. Mktg.✓

kim?JO

MAIR 107-3

Intermediate Algebra

~
PHIL
389-3

Existential Philosophy

0

105-3

Music Understanding
Philosophy
Elementary Lorcic

~rsL
WMST 201-3

~~~-ag:s~t?a~gCiv.
Multic. Perp. Women

~~It

PHIL

Administration of Justice

2
AJ

~~8:5

350-3

Im~: tg g~~ln~T~~

Intro. lo Private Security

Advanced Technical Careers
AIS
416-3
Appl. o! lech. Infer.•

- Prayer
- Fellowship

Art

-n#l1 •.

~

I'

II-\~

.

:

- Bible Teaching
Charismatic" Worship

INIE!lliA~C~AL&_AMERIC.tlli
l:E!.!e_OWSH.le

AU
AD

237-3
347-3

~
BIOL
315-2

Finance
~310-3
FIN
320-3
FIN
322-3
FIN
350-3

Mean. in the Vis. Arts1
Survey- 20th Cent. Artt
History of Biology,Insurance✓

Real Estate ✓

:~~l~ii/~~fnce✓

Friday • August 27th

6:30 P.M.
Wham Bldg. Roeim #'I 05
For Information call 529-4395

Mathematics

~~1_1J;calfs1J:fce Pols. of Foreign Nations•,POLS 319-3
Political Parties•
POLS 322-3
Amer. Chief Exec.•
POLS 340-3
Intro. to Pub. All min.•
POLS 414-3
Pol. Systems Amer.••
POLS 444-3
Policy Analysis• •
Russian

rums-465-3

Soviet Lit. (in English)°
Russ. Realism (in English)' ·

~140a-4
SPAn 140b-4

Elerr.entary Spanish*
Elementary Spanish*

RUSS

480-4

,- Web-based version available
✓ Junior Standing required
Wot available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors

ti?te-gz1ff,%~%te:J!ifa'b1,tnstructor's pennis.'iion
• Not ~vailab/e for Graduate Credit

B~ifdg~e°tfi;t~~~%~~~~IL

0

~
~EOG 330-3

Weather

Health Care Professions
Hep
ioS-2
Medical Terminology

~2~~~~705
Phone: (618) 536-7751
http://www.dce.slu.edu/ilp.html

Please mention this advertisement
when you register.
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Witere it's at
Carbondale
Longbranch offers
sights and sounds
of folk

Michael John Hofer, a
graduate st1•dent in
blacksmithing from
Mount Prospect,
adjusts the lighting to
illuminat<? a Marcel
M.:iuly painting
Wednesday
afternoon a·t the
University Museum.
The exhibit,
"Mouly-Mouly,n is a
father-and-son exhibit
displaying the
paintings of Marcel
Mouly and the
sculptures of son,
Pierre Mouly. The
exhibit will run
through Oct. 24.

For a dabble into the realm of
art appreciation, Longbranch
Coffee House, HXJ E. Jackson St.,
invites patrons to attend the art
opening of Ambie i..eanhart this
evening from 8 to JO p.m.
Leanhart's art captures the portraits of many while entangling the
spirit of folk into a visual image.
Local band Ear-Relevant will
strum its three-part acoustic, harmony sounds to complement the
opening.
Admission to the opening and
show is free. For more infom:atiDn, call 529-4488.

Carbondale
Sidetracks showcases
live entertainment
weekend

~ ~lken"' &So~
STORY BY

ERIN FAFOGLIA

PHOTO BY DoUG LARSON

hr~ S1fVI tilm,r ~ brand ef art

~

HE TRACK LIGHTING IN
THE UNIVERSITY
MUSEUM IS NOT ON,
BUT THE VIBRANnY COLORED PAINTINGS
SLANTED AGAINST THE WALLS GIVE THE ROOM
A STAINED-GLASS GLOW.

Awaiting set-up Wednesday, several brightly
colored paintings and smooth. fluid sculptures lay
scattered across the Museum floor.
·
The exhibit, titled "Mouly-Mouly," combines
the creative work of father and son, Marcel and
Pierre Mouly. The University Museum is the first
to host the "Mouly-Mouly" exhibit within the
United States.
"Mouly-Mouly" opened Thursday at 6 p.m.
and will continue to be featured through Oct 24.
Pierre Mou\y is scheduled to vi~it campus for the
final week of the exhibition.
John Whitlock, University Museum director,

received the Boursier as Prix National Award in
said it i~ :n honor for SIU to host this exhibit.
1957 at the age of 39. Nolan said the award usu"It's great that we can open the school year
ally is given much later in life.
with a significant art exhibit," Whitlock said.
Marcel also participated in
Joe Nolan, of Nolan Rankin
the United States' first oneGalleries in HJuston, cooperated
with the University to make the
man personal exhibit which
was in Chicago in 1957.
exhibit possible.
The "MoulyMarcel has been recogNolan said Marcel's artistic
Moulv" exhibition uill
nized for his use of color in
past is respectable and admirable,
run Aug. 26 to Oct. 24
paintings and his work has
having won eight major awards
at University
been displayed with great
throughout his career.
Ml!Seum. Admission is
postwar era painters such as
"In 1981, Marcel's paintings
free. For more inforPignon, L'Hote, Dayez, Schurr
were displayed at the Salon
mation,
call
453-5388.
and Villon.
d'Automme Homage in Paris,"
Marcel has also associated
Nolan said. 'This was a huge
with fellow Cubists such as
honor like being at the center of a
Picasso,
Bunin and Leger.
sports arena in the United States."
"He (Mm:el) is a tremendous colorist, and his
Nolan said Man:el is a member of every major
Salon in France, and his artwork is displayed in
more than 20 major museums in the country. He
SEE MOULY, PAGE 13

Creating an energetic atmosphere while wailing out the
beloved classic rock tunes of
entertainers like Jimmy Buffet.
Nighthawk prepares to take the
stage of Sidetracks, IOI W.
College St., at JO tonight.
The live entertainment continues Saturday with the blues, reggae and pop sounds of Massive
Funk at JO p.m. Admission to
each show is S2 at the door. For
more information, call 457-5950.

Carbondale
Soft sounds of aroma
You can sip a cup of coffee
while relaxing to soft sounds of
Stephani Fine and Bob Cook 1:-iis
evening at Melange, 607 S.
Illinois Ave.
The newly formed band will
perform from 8:30 to J0:30 p.m.
Admission is free. For more information. call 549-9161.

1Jeurhen Shreei'
ness.
The night club's individuality is displayed in
an illusion of apartment doors painled onto walls
ANDERll!G BAR GOERS
covered wilh manifestations of SIUC students. a
PAUSE AT lHE SIGHTS AND
fountain and a not-soon-forgotten Mardi Gras
SMELLS OF
tone.
NEW ORLEANS' BOURBON
,----------,
Joe Sanchez, public relaSTREET UPON ENTERING Tl--lE
tions representalive for
NEWLY REllOVATED INNARDS OF
Carooz,
rants the club will
Carbo1. is open
CARsoz, 760 E. GRAND AVE.
denote a taste of New
8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Orleans for those interested
Carooz recently received a
Wednesday through
in Mardi Gras, beads and a
plastic surgery of sot.s. The
Saturday.
festive flavor.
night club re-opened Saturday
Sanchez said he is optiafter a $30,000 summer renovamistic that Carbondale's love
tion and management alterations
for entertainment will attract
including the induction of
Connie Howard and Ed Wilrnering into the b_usi- the population in its enlirety.
KENDRA THORSON
DAILYEGYITIAN

W

"What makes us unique is you can experience a taste of Bourbon Street here in
Carbondale." he said. "You can go to New
Orleans without leaving home."
The club's entourage of luminescent stars
line the walls and a large margarita glass, parallel to the faces of comedy and tragedy, give the
club a unique quality of its own. The dining area
is equip~ with tables m:d chairs facing an elevated dance floor that overlooks the new working water fountain.
Josh Mare:a, assistant manager of Carboz,
said the new atmosphere and staff makes the
night club exuberant.
"We are going to try to make this place a
more classy, up-scale dance club so when people
come here they dress up," Mareta said. "We def-

initely want this to be a classy club and make
this building have a good name for once. That's
what we are pushing for."
Sanchez said the newfoum: bu~iness partnership of Howard and Wilmering will help the
once unsuccessful establishment to appeal to the
Carbondale community.
'The sen•ice will be better than any other bar
in town," he said. "If a student pulls out a cigarette, we'il light it. If there is a butt in the ash
tray, wi,'ll get rill ofit.'·
The building, which fonnerly was home to
Checkers, Detours and Smil'in Jacks, has had
problems wilh security and parking. Sanchez said

SEE_CARBOZ, PAGE
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Sign-up and your first month is
only $1.99*1 with no start-up
Marion Area

56K DtAl up ACCESS

Students:

Faculty/ StGlt:

A OneMain.com Company
SIUC has recently partnered with Midwest Internet In an
effort to provide students/ faculty/ staff with premium
lntemet service throughout Southam Illinois, lnstet><I of
dialing into the University modems In Carbondale. Thls
strategic arrangement will provide members of SIUC with
discounted 56k dlat-u;., in addition to high speed ADSL
service (ADSL avaflable only in Cart,c,ndalc).

4 p.:m.. • 10 p.:m..

~m11llld

$15 per month, pre-paid by quarter, no start-up
fee. The cnst Is $45 for 3 months initially and
students wilt be billed quarterly. For fall special
studnnt pre-pays $31.99 tor 3 months of service.

No Cost to Applicant

Expre65 Per5onnel Services
100 n. menvh,w;sultc 202
carbondale. n, 62901
Call 549.4404

$17 per month, pre-paid by quarter, no start-up
lee. The cost is $51 for 3 months inlUally and
they wtll be blltcd quarterly. For !all special
!acuity/ ,;taff pays $35.99 for 3 months of
service.

ADSL SERVICE {76CK·download 1 1 : : ~
Students/ Faculty/ Staff:

$72 par mo, no Midwest set-up•

•J}fltnW'1t~~l 11J,J099• .S1.WSptt'J,ll)\11tid..,ilh~lOIVhff't'Dl'Tli:fmmfm)y

Call 529-72_71
to sign-up today
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S/UC, is committed
ro /,:in,:" murcd
source of n~u:s.
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cornmenrary and
/>uMic discourse
uhik heiring

re,W<rs undermmd
rh, issues af/ecrini:
rheirliws.
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OUR Wonn

UULBOX

U---card is a welcome band---aid for apathy

When did being
Americ~n stop
being American?

Ja.~rttr IJ.>lin.ilj

F..lit111-111•Chicf
D.niJFt'rTdt'll

,\i.:n..1J:1ri.i:EJmir

JoihS,.m.ttti
ti.:eu1 EJ,ro,
Sham,

Gr..nlwf,.-

C,,ry V.:,kC/ucf
Ju.~• FuUn
Vuia1EJ.it11r
RhmiJ..,:...:,Jff'll

A,.U.'1lWA/f.11t1i:.1aur
Ti-nC'hambnlain
lH1ncs£1tor

n..,1,,si,,ar.n
Sru.l,n1Aff.m,EJ,M

&Uy llmkin
Aru & Entl"tLllnmnu

Utt•

Pawl111tlli,ulJ

Sp,,rcE.Lru,
]aMm.Knisn
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D.epartment apathy combined
with student apathy would surely
result in a pathetic campus.
SIUC thinks it has a new vaccine for student apathy. It's called "U-card," and it's here to entice students into attending campus events such as 1,ruest lectures or dance p:rformances.
This isn't a new idea. Professors and instructors
use a similar incentive to coax sn:dent~ into attending these enrichir.6 events. It's ca!led extra credit. Ucard b sort of :1 University extra-credit, only this
credit goes on your bursar bill or into your pocket
book.
Upon attending one of these U-card events, students will receive a color-coded sticker. Get eight
stickers encompassing five event categories and
you've completed )'C'ilr card, making you eligible for
free tuition, books or other fabulous prizes. The
stickers are cleverly given out at the conclu;;ion of an
event, so you can't jusr go, get your sticker ar.d leave.
Thl" logic behind U-card is that once a student
attends one of these events, which range from athletic events to art exhibits, he or she will see how
enriching they are and be more likely to attend oth-:r
events.
It's sad the simple fact is that a Nobel Prize winner visiting the SIUC campus isn't enough of a draw
to attract students. But the DAILY EGYPTIAN is glad
to see th.: University is making an effort to in:rease
the sparse student attendance at thest' events.
Is the U-card a form ofbribe,y? Maybe so, but
that shouldn't overshadow the intent. Besides,

bribery works at SIUC. Last year, students had a
chance to win free tuition at two Saluki basketball
home games and attendance was record-bl";aking.
As it's impossible for any student to corripiete a
card without attending at least one event from each
category, we hope more events are forthcoming. Ucard events are listed on the U-card homepage at
www.siu.edu/-ucard. A broad range of events will
allow for greater student interest and participation.
Othenvise, U-card will be a self-defeating marketing
attempt.
To facilitate participation, the EGYPTIAN encourages all campus departments to sponsor an event.
The $250 C\lSt of sponsorship will be offset by the
increased attendance and result in event enthusiasm.
Respected lecturers and dazzling performance acts
,viii be more apt to come speak or entertain at SIUC
if they see there is a healthy audience to listen and
watch.
The departments that sponsor these events must
not become apathetic ii, efforts to recruit students to
these .:vents. Department apathy combined with stu- ·
dent apathy would surely result in a pathetic campus.
For students, this is a healthy alternative to barhopping and a change of venue for dating occasions.
It wouldn't hurt to get a little injection of.:ulture at a
Shryock performar.ce or an infusi:m of school spi1i::
at a home g.1me.
These are events that should be part of everyone's
college experience. Where and when else will you
ha,·e such events and presentations as readily available? l\faybe it's not long eriough to be simply entertained and/or educated. Students seem to. want a
reward as well. With successful implementation, Ucard will show the reward is in the event itsel(
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We have changed our
letters to tlie editor policy.
The EGYPTIAN now accepts
letters by fax (4,53-8244)
and e-mail (editor@siu.edu).
All letters must include
a phone number.

The University as a whole needs to decide
what it is they want from the bookstore.
If the University wants to make money,
they can do that without eve:, leasing.
It's no big trick to raise prices.
JIM SKifRSOt

Un.i1'l'Tur:,h•luti1r,:dm.ttu·

In reference of SIUC's rl•n Ill lea"'
·
Unh-crsi1y Center llrnks1ure lo an inJercndcnl con1rac1or

Dear Editor,
Ir is with great dismay that we have been
victimized by the total downfall of common
courtesy and fellowship that 1v-..: nnc:: com·
man between all Americans.
Thursday in the Roman Rc'.lm of the
Srudcnt Center, while enjoying a moment of
post-meal repose with a foreign friend, we
were nigh-literally accostcJ by an "American"
at the next table.
While we were having a rousing dircussion
rrgarding the frightful aspects of a candy bar
commcrrial (u engineers arc prone ro do), this
person app=ntly took offense at rhc r:!ishonor
we were performing upon said candy bar.
As she gratingly bcg:m her diatribe into
our behavior for disru::.iing her srudy (while in
a very public place) and for being rude, we
were srunned that anyone could take offense
about a rc!C\ision commercial. About a candy
bar! Sheesh.
During h.r rirnde, she asked if her "acting
American" was enough to dissuade !Ju,· behavior. Once we had rccovcrt:d from shock at
being disrurbed in our conversation, we won·
dcrcd, "\Vhy was her rudeness to us behaving
as an Amcriean?" And why would she so
proudly announce such?
Obviously, this person is 1he produ:t of a
brge city'$ public school sysrem, as C\idcnccd
by her inability to grasp the most basic fundaments of the fort:ign language she was srudying, and her lack oi understanding of what it
is to act like an American. Her inability ro
accept her poor grasp of something so basic
led her to immediately strike our at thre~
innocent bystanders. Not ro menriou that we
were not even in a srudy area!
This beha,ior is paramount, we beliC\·e, in
rhc decline of rt:spect shown toward
Americans the world 0l'cr in recent )'Cars. This
display, as mentioned, took place in front of a
foreign national of our acquair,tancc. \Vhat a
good c~:implc she maJc of American bcha,ior.
It ,sour belief that intolerance and igno- ·
ranee such as hers is what leads inevitably to
such uagedics as school shootings.
Unforrunarely, persons like her would be rhc
first to blame inconsequer.tial intangibles, like
the music the shooters listened to, or the
games they played. It is our fondest hope rhar
_ thert: arc acrually some real Americans ou(
'•'there. God bl= America.
DAVID HODCE
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FAIR
CONTINUED FROM !'AGE l

1·he

building filled with crafts and food,
and a grandstand which host~ several
musical and racing events.
Sammy Fark. manager of the Du
Qi:oin Sate Fair. said she and the
staff have taken extreme care to
ensure each activity caters to anyone
who is interes,ed in having a good
time.
"I want to do everything that is
good and fun for the fair," Fark said.
"Everyone is excited when everything goes up and they get things
done and do what they have to do to
meet the deadline.
"I was talking with one of the
security guards and he said that it
never ceases to amaze [him] at how
we can construct an entire city in five
days. I just love it and thrive on this."
Walking about the fairgrounds,
one can view many items which
reflect this year's theme, "A Salute to
the Milita.,y." Originally dedicated
only to the exposition showings, the
- theme has been expanded to inclucie
all fair events.
The Exposition Building is
adorned in pride as a large U.S. flag
hangs above sevc:ral white crosses.
The names of veterans killeci in battle echo the sentiments of pride as
the black letters scream from the
white paint
Assistant manager of the fair,
Sharron Woodside, said putting on
an event of this caliber ta!--,;:; nearly
a full year of planning and asking
for favors.
"The crosses came from the post
office," Woodside said." They are
all veterans from Du Quoin.
"We all put our heads together to
figure out the theme,'' she said.
"We will have things like a staged
military wedding and a U.S. flag
that is 20 by 38 [feet]."

~

Fair Way

The Du Qui on State Fair is a straight shot
north from Carbondale on route 51.
Once in Du Quion watch
for State Fair direction signs.

by ~on Adams/ Daily Egyptian,
nearly two years. Her duties include
The fair opened its gates to the
grooming, feeding and exercising
Southern 1llinois community in
the rnillion-dullar horse.
1923 after William R. Hayes purAnd although Peterson admires
chased the Old Black Gold Strip
the animal, she admits racing is a
Mine that adjoined his 30-acres.
The first attraction to gain pub1ic business to be respected.
"A lot of fairs have racing. It's
recognition was the ever-popular
about the horses, but it is still a
Hambletonian horse race. Now
business," she said. "This is not a
replaced by the World Trotting
Derby, Fark said the horses still pull petting zoo with-theS<: horses."
Fark said the expansiun of the
in a large number of people and
fair through the years has brought
money.
· forth larger acts, more entertain"The horses have always tradiment and mces for everyone to
tionally been a big part of the fair,"
she said. "The i-Jce is prestigious
enjoy.
''There are just lots of things that
and has always attracted people."
will bring people to the fair, horse
Featured at this year's World
races, home shows, rides. games
Trotting Derby is Self Possessed.
and now we have better lighting
Self Possessed has been honored as
the fasted horse in the world, with a too," she said.
"It is just a big fair and everyone
record of 151.3 in the mile.
is excited about it. We will be.havEmma Peterson from Sweden
ing
fun."
has taken care of Self Possessed for
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Don't Let Your Business Drown
In the Competition
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Today!

Deadline To Apply For A
Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,
September 3, 1999!
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical
Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday,
September 3, 1~99. To apply for a refund, a student
must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the
schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet I.D.
card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students,
including those who have applied for a Cancellation Wahler
and whose fees are not yet paid, must
apply for the refund before the
deadline. Students 17 and under need
a parent's signature.

Call 536-3311

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
Kinko's is open 24 hours again!

Lakeland Baptist Church
Study the Bible
with us this semester.

Keep us in mind when you 1ve got that project that needs to be done,
or just needs to look better...
For the entire month of September,
we are offering $ 0.79 Color Laser Copies!
And bE ~ure to try our Late Night Express Special;
Between the hours of 10 pm and 8 a;n,
Self Service 81/2 x 11 copies are only 4 cents each!
{7 cents for double sided)

m

I
.

®

· We're here to help you express yourself!
715 S University Avenue (behind 7-10 bookstore)
Carbondale, IL C:2901
phone (618) 549-0788
fax (618} 549-7258
Open 24 hours a dQy, 7 days a week

The Bible is more current and more relevant for your
future than any textbook you will read this semester,
It tells you not only about the past, hut also God's
plan for your life,
•Visit our website at www.LakelandChurch.org
•Visit our Bible classes at 9:15 am each Sunday
•Visit our Sunday Worship Services: 8:00am, 10:30am
719 S. Giant City Rd. (1.1 miles south of Wal-Mart)
Phone: 529-4906
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Gone
Campus Lake lures students
and community members with
a secluded area for fishing
BRYNN SCOTT ANO BURKE SPEAKER
DAILYEGHTIA~

While many eligible bachelors are baiting
their hooks trying to find a laciy this weekend, Mike Utter will be baiting his hook with
something else.
U1ter, a junior in cinema and photography
from Rushville, is utilizing the fishing
opportunities Campus Lake provides.
"I fish to relax and get out in nature,"
Utter said. "Campus Lake is a nice quiet
place."
Others echo Utter's sentiments for the
lake far removed from the roar of motorboats.
Charles McFarlin, a senior in computer
science from Centralia, said many students
do not· realize the_ fis~in_g ·opportunities
Campus Lake provid~ ·
"This lake is definitcly.usedtofishw, but
not many people know it." said McFarlin, a·
lifeguard at the Campus i.ake boat dock.
"During the day, one or two students might
be here.
Although Campus Lake does not rent
poles or equipment, the cost is only 50 cents
an hour with a student identification card to
rent canoes, paddle boats or row boats. There
is no fee on Wednesdays. Students can rent

Joshua Spears, 13, of Carbondale patiently waits while a fish plays ·with his lure Tuesday afternoon at campus Lake.

·_-_-:·.:-:~:.-.-.:-~.:>. ::·:- · ..._..

. .fishing.poles for.a dollar.per.'.day from.the:-=~tli(c1:iase. ···:·
_persiste_n~)s_the_key;~:.-.-:- ... -~:--.: :·. ·:.:.
liase camp in the Recreation Center.
. · -~~r_catch mostly. bluegill and catfish,"'
:"The secret to fishingm.Campusl.ake is ..
-. While·Campus·Lake.is restocked every ~Medlin·said. "You can catch·anything from patience;'' Lewis said.--''There·-aren't·many
summer with catfish, bass and bluegill, it is .. one- to over ·IO-pound iishes. The biggest··· fish in·here so you'have to-waita while;· -- ·
not the only fishing spot that entices SIUC fish I ever caught was a IO-pound catfish.
"It pays off when you catch a really big
"Another good thing about Campus Lake fish. I've seen a guy catch a three-footer
students from the hectic days of work and
school. Crab Orchard, Little Grassy, Cedar is that it has a face zone. In other words, once."
and Kinkaid lakes are all popular fishing there are a lot of people around and for me as
So cast away wonies about missed classspots a short distance from campus.
a woman it is safer."
:
es, annoying roommates and .eye-squinting
AJ. Medlin, a janitor at Colyer Hall,
Darius Lewis, a sophomore at Carbondale schedules and succumb to the peaceful lure
began fishing at Campus Lake when she was Central High School, said that \\hile soine, that Campus Lake and area fishing holes
a child and still gets reeled i;i by the thrill of students may not catch anything right away, · have to offer.

Fall Calendar
}27 friday
• ·Oct. 24 Mouly-Moulv Exhibition from
Fronce. Painting and sculpture 9 a.m. lo
3 p.m. in the Universily Museum.
Admission is free.
• Infinite Soul, 7-9 p.m. on lhe s1eps of

Shryock Audi1orium. Admission is free.
• Blues Bandits 1o ploy Imm 9:30 p.m. 1o
1:30 a.m. at PK's. No rover.
• Nighthawk 1o play al 10 p.m. ct.
Side1rocks. Cover charge.

}2 8 Saturday

• Live DJ show ct Stix. No cover.
• Live DJ shaw al Gatsby's. No cover.

• S!ephani Fine and Bob Cook scheduled
to play 8 p.m. lo 10:30 p.m. al Melange.
Admission is free.:

• All-American Picnic for inlemational
students Picnic is from _4 p.m. lo 6
p.m. at the campus boa! dock.

}29 Sunday

• lhe Dorians 1o play 8:30 p.m. lo miC:nighl at Mugsy McGuire's. t-dmission is

5 p.m. al Rinella Relds.

• Sportfist 1o take rloce from 11 o.m. 1o

free.
~ Children's Story Circle from 3 1o 5 p.m.
,If t.ongbronch Coffee House.
Admission is free.

•Ooey-GooeyFunfroml to3p.m.at

cedaifiurst in Mount Vernon. lickets ore
S1 per child.

• "Jn the Can" SIUC s!udent independent film mowcose in the
Student Center Audilorium at 2
p.m. $1 dona:ion requested.

• Jenny's Way Out lo play ot l O p.m. cl
Booby's. Cover charge.

l

}30

• Piano wilh Emily at 7 p.m. ct Mugsy
McGuire's. No cover.

• Friday Afternoon Club at Sidetrocks
from 4 lo 6 p.m. wilh Jenny's Woy Out.
No-:over.

Monday

• Nighthawk 1o ploy at 10 p.m. at
Sidetracks. No rover

• Damon V.'iiliam's
Comedy Jam ct the
Chicago House of Blues.
Doors open ot 7:30 p.m. ,
Must be 18 orolder. lickets
are.$17,;

• Live DJ show al Gatsby's. No cover.

• Movies on Mein featuring •Some Like it ·
Hot.• Shem begini ot 7:30 p.m. in the
lawn Square Pavilion. No rover.

• -Oct 5 Art Opening Ambie Leonhart
from 8 to 10 p.m. at Longbronch Coffee
House. Music by Ear-Relevant (ocous1ic
:hree-part harmony). Admission is free.
• Country N'ight at Coo-C-x,'s. Live ct !he
Dude Ranch with 2100 at 7 p.m.
•LiveDJsho-NalSlix.Nocover.'

• -Ocl. 28 Recent Acquisifion from 9
o.m. lo 3 p.m. in the Universily Museum.
Admission is free.
• Free Qutdo::,r Concert feoturi"i} Infinite
Soul, 7 p.m. 1o 9 p.m. on ,f,e s!eps of
shryoc:k Auditorium.

• T·Bone and 1he
Slimtones io ploy at 10
p.m. al Booby's. Cover·
charge.

} 31!uesday_
<

• Piano with Emily at 7 p.m. cl
Mugsy McGuire's. No wver.
• Happy Plant to ploy at PK's al 9:30
p.m.NoCOYer.

• 1he Bot!lerockets CD release pony ct 8
p.m. cl Mississipf:i Nighls, St. Lo.iis.

Tickets ore SB in odvonce and S10 ct lhe
door.
• Saturday Night Dance Bosh al CooCoo's wilh OL FM at B p.m. .

.

• CO release of f1·Pire Shrilcez Back.

• -29 Living Hislory
~ Weekend al Fort
~ Mossoc Slate. Pork i,1

~ ~!!~~
li~~e ior two days.

• .Alvin lee and 10 Yea:-s After at 1he
Cl1icoga Hause of Bl=. Doors open al
7:30 p.m. lickets are $25.

• CD re~ of~ of the New.

~

l., 2 Thursday
II)

• 1he "Big Feed" from A to 6 p.m. to fill
the Old Main Jv\all. free sc:mples from
local reslouronts wiU be pro,ided.
• P"10110 wilh Emily from 6 lo 10 ·p.m. ct
Mugsy McGuire's. Admission is free.

• 1he Wilers 1o play al the Otico'.P
House of Blues. For times and ficket information, coll 312-923-2020.
• Carbondale Blues Revue to play nt 10
p.m. ot .Tres ~bres. Admission ,s free.

oreS20.

• Stephani Fine and Bob Cook 1o play
from 8:30 lo 10:30 p.m. at Melange. No

f.;

.,

L

l., 3 Friday
If)

• Live DJ shaw al Slix. No cover.

• Kevi~ l.ucos, M:,rimbo Pi.mo Mon

from The Dead Mu:icjpn~ Society, to
play Imm 8 to 10:30 p.m. cl Melange.
Admissi0f1 is free.
• ·30 Southern Illinois Metolsmit!u ftom
9 o.m. lo 3 p.m. in lhe Universily
Museum. Admission is free.
• ·9 WDBX membership drive week lo
roise funds for the slation. Arrtc,ne interested may call WDBX at 457-3691.

• Open Mic N'ightat 10 p.m. in
Longbronch Coffee House. Admission is

free.
• De La Soul/Biz M:Jrquee/Daw,
· Chapell lo ploy rhe Chkogo House of
Blues. For 6me$ and ficket inlonnotion,

call 312-923·2020.

I

} 1vy.Jdnesgay {4 Saturday
.,
•Mel
L

If!

'

.

Goo! at the: piano from 6:30 to 10
~: al Mug: ~ire's. _Admission is

. i

II)

• Live DJ show al Stix. No cover.

Audio &Film

MANPOWER
DATA ENTRY
Operators Needed.

- - - - - Compact Disc Capsules

Call 457-0414

Tha Pixies
\Vhere ls My Mind!
Since 1lte Pixies' 1997 release of "Death To The Pixies," the Boston-based rock legend has laid donnant
until this year when Gluc Factory Records, with the help of selected modem rockers, released a new compila•

j tion and dared to ask the question. "Where ls My MindT'
The diversity of the acts chosen to pay tribute to Black Francis, Mrs. John Murphy (Kim Deal), Joey
Santiago and David Lovering are a testament l.i the range of mudcm music innuenced by The Pixies.
"Where Is My Mind"·covers the spectrum of Pixies classics amassed since the later half of the '80s.
Keeping the underground vibe The Pixies managed to maintain throughout their careers, Glue Factory
Records does an impressive job of keeping the talent roster relatively low key for a tribute album.
If proof is needed to understand the potency of The Pixies, then look no further than the opening track. A
solid version of "Allison" fmm Eve 6 \\ith rich acoustic guitar lines should be enough to convince an}·onc
because, after al!, it is Eve 6.
The third track pools a combination of good song writing and rough-edged nerd rock which fom1s a natural marriage for Black Francis and Weezer. "Velouria" is the cut of choice for Weezer, a band that could at
least be an outcast cousin of The Pixies with its over distoried brand of intellectual pop-rock.
Illinois natives Local H put their signature two-man rock expbsion into the eighth track, "Tame." A diffi·
cult call, but it may be the best song on the record. Local H's version of the tune conveys the sultry attitude of
Black Francis, yet dapts the eruptive angst for which the two man band is known.
One-hit-wonders Nada Surf regain respect with an eloquent and trippy version of the title cut (Track 11),
"Where fa My Mind." The more relaxed and acoustic-driven tribute captun:s the true spirit of'Ilte Pixies
while giving a IQ.year-old song a smooth makeover.
If a disappointment can be found on this album, it has to be the ridiculous dance-mix version of the Mrs.
John Murphy classic "Gigantic." Somewhere, Kim Deal cried when she heard what Glue Factory Records let
Reel Big Fish do to her song. A staple on the 1988 release "Surfer Rosa," "Gigantic" is a bass lover's triumph. Deal's solid rock song becomes cheesy and commercialized at the hands of lesser musicians.
Other spots on the record wonh mentioning include Braid's ripping version of''Trompe Le Monde," complete with the infamous field hockey player speech from "Surfer Rosa" Superdrag's rendition of "Wave Of
Mutilation"; and a straight forward, rocking version of"Here Comes Your Man" by Samiam.
From top to bottom, with the exception of the Reel Big Fish fiasco, "Where ls My Mind" is a well constructed tribute album. Glue Factory Records should take a bow and fire the guy that hired the goofy dancemix ska band to do The Pixies compilation.

****

Nathaniel Park

Ziggy Marley and the Melody
Makers

or 985-2006
An Equal Opoortunity Employer
(NO FEL3 CHARGED)
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Spirit of Mt.sic
"Spirit of Music" is like a comfortable, close friend. It sympathetically assures you it always will be by
your side, no matter what circumstances arrive, while also encouraging you to live life to its fullest potcn•
tial.
Despite the dedication and hard work put into constructing a tribute album, Ziggy Marley and the
Melody Makers found time to make a focused return with their se\·cnth album, "Spirit of Music."
111e album's message is simple and classic Marley philosophy, spreading the importance of unity
between family and faith.
"Spirit of Music" proves the Melody Makers have bloomed into mature, thoughtful musicians. Each
track is laced with love, peace and the importance of pampering the soul. The album's soulful, poetic lyric.~
and music conceive bkesy, sympathetic offspring.
On "High Tide or Low Tide" (Track 12), Ziggy performs a sensitive anthem respecting friendship and
the tics of kindred spirits. He convincingly promises listeners he will weather any storm with his friends.
The mix of light piano and the Marley girls' harmoniting in "Gone Away" is angelically soothing.
Ziggy's lyrics ponder meaning-of-life similes, inspiring you to think about what your purpose is here on
Eanh. His message is, when we are gone, we leave an immense impression, and the spirit of love we take
with us will be our strongest memory.
The classic Marley reg·~ae-beat backs up the commilted promise of"All Day All Night," wrillen by Bob
Marley and performed by the Melody Makers. The bass and drums combine to produce just the right funky
groove for this love song.
The acoustic guitar and jazzy keyl:oard introduction foreshadow Stephen's soulful midway rap in "One
Good Splilf," a relaxed profession of his love for the sweet herb.
Thr. album's hidden song after the final track is a fluid and smooth remix of·'Many Waters" (Track 11),
this tim_e featuring Ziggy solo. The sexy melody, vocals and sultry saxophone combination bring thoughts
of relaxed romance to mind.
The Marley Brothers recently have been colla >rating with Lauryn Hill, Busta Rhymes, Steven Tyler,
Erykah Badu, the Roots and more, constructing a tribute album to their father. "Bob Marley: A Rebel's
Dream," will be rele=d OcL 26.
·
Erin Fafoglia
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Stars shine in 'Mickey Blue Eyes'
NATHANIEL PARK

MOVIE CRITIC

English sophistication collides
with New York gangster attitude as
the Warner Bros. ·Pictures' romantic
comedy "Mickey Blue Eyes" tries to
reflect the late summer movie scene.
A cast of t,eavy hitters fills the
void of original subject matter to
give an otherwise tired script a much
needed shot of character. Hugh
Grant (Michael Felgate), Jeanne
Tripplehorn (Gina Vitale) and James
Caan (Frank Vitale) take turns shoul-

dcring the bunlen of making a tired
plot feel charming.
New York City auction house
operator Michael Felgate allures
potential high bidders and the hean
of Gina Vitale, daughter of one of
New York's top mcbsters, with his
sweet talking English prowess.
After only thn.-e months of dating, Michael asks for Gina's hand in
marriage, yet her family s:cret c:::•.ses potential problems.
Trying to cope with the stress of
marrying into the mob, Michael
avoids initial M:.lia connict but soon

succumbs to the pres.~ure of his
father-in-law asking for fa\·ors
:1gainst Gina's wishes. As to be
expected, Gina soon discover.. the
business arrang~ment between
Michacl and her father.
With the accidental death of the
m1b boss' son, Michael is forced 10
side \\ith his father-in-law to protect
his new wife. The predictable plot
unravels and can be rescued only ty
the film's star power. Anticipated
SEE BWE EYES, rAGE IJ
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'Feel the
flow' of
lnfinte

Soul
These musicians
combine the
sounds of jazz,
funk, R & B,
and hip-- hop.

Starring:

Marylin

Monroe, Jack
i.emmon
& Tonv Curtis

STORY BY

KENDRA THORSON
FIU:l'tlO'TO

'They are a fusion of jazz, funk,
R & B and hip-hop," Daniels said.
'The instruments are phenomenal"
Natives of Richmond, Va.,
Infinite Soul first stepped into the
limelight when lead vocalist
Derrick Williams, otherwise known
as 'FREAK.' made a guest appcar;mce on the single "Feel the Row,"
by Governor.
In 1997 'FREAK' self-produced
his first solo single under Urban
. Beat Records' "Ya Don't Stop."
More recently, 'FREAK' coproduced and released his first single under Table Top Records called
'ThaZone."
Daniels said that clthough SPC
was rushe-1 with the cancellation of
the original band, she finds it relatively easy to schedule bands
because of extended resources.
"We pick the right bands at rhe
right time," she said. "Timing is
very important.
"When it is time to book a
band, we already knew where to
go. People ask me sometimes how
to book a band. It is actually really
easy."
Daniels said a mixture of diversity and communication has made
the SPC's First Friday dynamic.
She will continue to schedule culturally fit bands beer.use they
appeal to the masses.
"Good music attracts student~,"
Daniels said. "It is very important
to have something cross-cultural.
"Spring Things are so successful because of their longevity and
they speak to the nations. Reggae
and funk speak to everyone".
Luis Muralles, a graduate student from Chicago, said resources
given to students are definitely
something to tal<e advantage of. He

STREWN MESS OF
CDs CLUTTER
·
THE PERIMETERS
OF CARLA DANIELS DESK.

A

In a scurry to schedule a new
band after the cancellation of
Spank from the Student
Programming Council line-up,
Daniels sprung to her feet with a
.. sudden burst of excitement. She
exclaimed SPC should feature the
band Infinite Soul for First Friday,
SPC's free concen on the steps of
Shryock auditorium at 7 tonight.
Daniels, Student Center special
program center events coordinator,
said the diverse entenainment provided by SPC appeals to all students. especially those who do not
frequent bars.
"SPC is the unly establishm'!nt
that brings this diverse talent-to the
area," Daniels said. "Sometimei· I
think we are better than the bars
because we offer entenainment to
those who don't want to go to the
bars."
After the cancellation of Sp~nk,
Daniels remembered an experience
on Wall Street in New York while
attending the City of Dreams con•
ference.
Manager of Infinite Soul, Rico
Cunningham, confronted Daniels
and asked if she had ever heard the
smooth sty lings of the group. After
~imply replying "no," Cunningham
played thr CD for Daniels which
literally stopped traffic.
'There were people backed up
on the streets to hearthis group's
CD," sh~_said. 'That is how good
they are.
Ecstatic about the new line-up,
Daniels said the group h~ a fresh
sound for the Carbondale musiclovers.

Unlimited
Internet
Service
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No Sign.up WC'

Ul'iiimif~ Internet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with studem;

•
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no setup fee
• 7:~ user to modem
• ~tcd accc::-.l
• 5 mcgs of space for
homcpagcs
• Uncensored Uscrnct
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Sah'<i Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computeis, Murphysbora
MidAmerica Net, Marion

1n, '
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~
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1 . .

.. Ji .......

1,800,690,3000

http:/iwww.midamer.net

urges students to attend the free
even\ 1111d mingle while enjoying
the free food provided for students.
1lle city of Carbondale has
kindly given us money to welcome
the students. It is free food and a
free show,'' he said. "We want students to have a good time with
h:gh-quality entenainment."
Cunningham said he is looking
forward to the First Friday show.
After his general concerns, such as
hotel accommodations and sound
systems, he was confident in the
hospitality of SIUC.
"We get a lot of suppon from
the colleges," he said. "It was easy
to work with Carla because she
stayed on top of everything."
The group formed more then a
year ago after Cunningham contacted friends with vocal talent
Having plr.:•ed with groups such
as D' Angelo, A Tribe CaHed Quest
and The Roots, Cunningham said
Infinite Soul's style may be familiar.
"I( you watched us perform, we
would remind you of The Roots,"
he said. "But we definitely have
our own style and SO\md."
Carrie Allman, a sophomore in
cinema and photography from
Aurora, is an advocate of hip-hop
and said.she plans to attend the
First Friday show.
Allman is enthusiastic about the
diversity of the age groups and the
banning together of fellow students
to enjoy the sounds of Infinite
Soul.
"I am excited. Almost anyone
can enjoy this show," Allman said.
"You can also see all c!ifferent
groups of people joining together
to enjoy one group."
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Maybe that old adage
'cheaters never win'
doesn't apply anymore
ERIN fAFOGLIA
DAILY EGYITIAN

One of two rcac1icns m:iy apply
to the average student when
assignc:i the unarnidable research
paper.
First is dread, brought on by the
inevitable struggle to fir.d a t.:>pic,
and ultimately to make a solid decision. The second is denial, and students who face sober reality late
Sunday night (the paper is due
l\fonday morning) flood campus
computer labs.
Fear not. The confused, forgetful
and lazy answer lies online, where
hundreds or sites offer topic ideas,
last-minute research services and,
for extreme desperation, complete
research papers including cited
sources and a bibliography.
Presently the fresh air and sunny
weather is beckoning you to play.
But clip this anicle to remind yourself of the looming possibility of a
research paper, and use the sites in
assistance.
Prices vary from $10 to $20 per
page. A small price to pay for the
work or professionals, which may
be r.vailable 'within days with a simple clic~ of the mouse.
Term Papers -Where To Go
When You Arc in a Crunch

,m,1:howdyneighbor.comlinlza/0
nlcf'mch.htm
This site offers research assistance and complete research parer
purchasing.
Tenn Pape1i; - Where To Go
When You Are in a Crunch explains
it~ information is not intended as a
cheating endorsement of any kind
and warns students to exercise
extreme caution in accessing the
services provided.
·
The site then abruptly marches
to a different tune, with lists of links
to research services and paper purchasing. The previous paranoiaspiced warnings, however, probably
wr.uld scare away most students
before they even got to the list or
company services.
The Evil Hou~c of Cheat
,,ww.cheathouse.com
This site displays an ominous
black s::reen with scattered dim
glowing red eyes. It contains more
than 9,500 research papers in 44
categories and claims to be the
industry leader in online research
paper purchases since 1995.
The Evil Hou,e of Cheat 'lifers
detailed Je.~criptioni; of research
papers in a variety of topics ranging
from history to an to zoology. There
are hundreds of other topics to
choose from, all of which state the
title of the paper, th,: grade earned,
and comments from teachers and
au1:1ors. One panicularly irateresting

genre was rese;.rch papers about
sex.
Shock value for many of the
papers listed in this cat~gory would
probably register off the chart for
many professors. Take "Swingers,"
for example. And we're not talking
about the movie, folks. This paper
received a grade of 90%, and the
teacher's ce:,nments read "Excellent,
and veeeeery interesting".
Also included on this site is a list
of 20 tips and tricks about how to
cheat on exams. If you are a practicing cheater, don't bother looking
here because all the stand-by's are
listed (long-sleeved shin method,
index paper in the calculator, etc.).
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6Jo&acconists

Come visit our cedu-lined walk-in humidor with
over 300 different cigars in stock. Large selection
of humidors and cigu accessories.
ripes, tobaccos, hand-rolling tobaccos and
imported dgmlles. Established 1991

i We Ship

213 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8495

5hawne:e: Community Colle:ge
Anna Exte:ne;ion Center
Just a short 20 miles from C;..1rvonc.lalel

Clas5

Day

Be~lt1!:i

Art Appreciation
Tuesday
Dynamics
Wednesday
sec costs Teacher Aide Duties
Wednesday
a fraction Windows 98 (includes l;:i.,) Wednesday
of SIU!
All classes begin at u ;::.rn.
AWNEI!
Anna Center
Main Campus

JunglePuge
w1111!junglepage.co111/asplindex.

asp
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8/31

9/1
9/20
8/25

==-·
618-833-:3:399 1-800-481-2242
--\-isit 5CC's web site at httr://www.shawr.ee.cc.il.us
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This site's motto is simple. "If
we can't help you, no one can!"
Resembling a promotion site for
1
Disney's 'The Lion King," the
Jungle Page offers a variety of ser- 1
vices, such as pre-written and custom-made essays and papers,
1
resume assistance and research
paper proofreading services.
I
Some clever features the site
claims "are coming soon" include a S
national tutor-listing where students I
can find tutors close to home and a
teacher rating system in which stu•
dent~ can rate professors oniine.
Another unique servir.e provided
hy this site is the Book Exchange, a
page where students car. sell textbook~ for a greater profit than cam- .
pus bookstores or buy textbooks at
bargain prices.
The Jungle Page also explains its
privacy policy. The purchaser's
identitt is protected by use of a
sea::-e server, a software program
that encrypts all information input
before it is sent. All customer data is
protected against um.uthorized
access.
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Re.searchpapcr.coJll
1miv.researclzpaper.co111
Researchpaper.com offers visitors an "Idea Directory." The site's
"research launch pad" gets you
started. Thousands of topics can be
found in subjects ranging from history ttJ an tn business.
The "Discussion Area" provides
arct,;ves of photos, gr.iphics, and
magazine ar.d journal 3rticles to
assist in research for your paper.
An extremely helpiul a,pect of
this site is i1S own chat room.
Students can excha11ge topic ideas,
pass on advice and meet others who
are in similar predicaments. This
suppon service could be very helpful in finding creative topics and
receiving sympathy for the caffeinefillcd journey a cramming student
tend~ to embark on.

Antonio Banderas

THE 13TH

I

WARRIOR

SEE D1RECTORY FOR TIMES
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Why do men have nipples?

Cfum; 'Us~I.'.Pu£rnin,rrw,

Dear Gus,
t\fter po1uleri11g the mca11i11g of
life. I came up with 011 eve11 more
c/;al/c11gi11~ q11cstio11 suitable fnr the
great wisdom of Gus Bode. /11
homage to your requesrfnr rigomus
quesrimzs for Pluck Gus, I ask. ,,.hy
do men hare nipples?

(O,~=An,,,,,,,,,r=h=o=us=e=h=ol=d=i=te=m=s=a=t=C=H=EAP==L=O=~='l/=P=RI=C=ES~:;,,Q

Greetings co-eds and professors.
Today we will deal wirh tlie age-old
question of why men possess a
womanly fearurc. 1l1erc've been
many nights I" ve lost sleep o·, .:r this
issue and even more nights I wished
I had breast~ for whatever reason.
Dut enough of that. on with rhe
answer to this question.
James Ferraro, professor of physiology at SIUC, was happy to enlighten me to the foct that nipples arc
developmentally derived from the
unisex, male or female, startins point
of most mammals.
Even more :ntercsting, males will
acquire brcasL~ in the pubescent stage
if exposed to the correct amount of
the female honnone estrogen.
Ironically enough, children have the
same breast tissue prior to pubeny.
And maybe even more interesting.
men are also able to lactate when
breast size is enhanced by estrogen.

203 ~ Carbon St., 993-3113
Offering NEW and USED F1m1iture
Couches $20 and up

MURDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
2701 West Main Street • Carbondale
(IL Route 13 • Next lo the Carbondale Clinic)

Rev. Paul Hicks • 529-5800
9:30 A.M.
?0:40 A.M.
•

•
•

Sund;iy School
Morning Worship

Share Groups
• Youth Group
• Evening Worship

6:00

P.M. •

7:00

P.M.

6:30

P.M. •

7:20

P.M.

Prayer Meeting
• Choir Rehearsal
• Bible Study
• Youth Group

September 3
First Friday Mom"s
Lunch Out, 1:00 P.M.
September 4
Man-to-Man Breakfast
& Discussion.
7:00 A.M.
September 5
Squire Parsons in
Concert. 7:00 P.M.

WEEKENDER

1
Pluck Gus
Gus Bode's column
appears every Fridor: He
welcomes you to pick his
brain with your
mind-boggling questions.
editor@siu.edu
Ferraro also explained it is very
easy for transsexuals to undergo sex
cl.lnges, which may enhance or
decrease one's breast size. Men who
become women take estrogen sup-

plements in order to look more feminine; the nipples arc already present.
A more crearive question may be,
"Should nipples be adorned with
jewelry?"' I am personally a big fan
of the nipple ring. In fact. I have
made various trips to random tauoo
parlnrs im1uiring about the pain and
aftcm1a1h of torso piercing. Of
course, I don't cringe at the thought
of pain, but I would never want to
be at cost for mere decorative purpose$.
Dob, from Harley Bob"s Razor
Edge Tattooing, said adornment
makes the human nipple more sensitive. And for those who wish 10 decorate their breasts, a won! to the
wise, women can only breast feed
infant~ after the ring is removed. but
they will not experience difficulties
while nursing. According to Bob, the
nipple will not be hanned from
piercing.
'lne fact of the mailer is, it's very
easy for men to grow breasts and the
nipple in the middle of the breast, in
my opinion, makes the breast beautiful and even wholesome. Men are
indeed mammals. Men breathe oxygen and have breast tissue, therefore
they have nipples.

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
Unc:ler the University Policy on the release of Student Information anc:I Pul:,llc Law
93380 as amenc:lec:I, the University may make accessii:,ie to any person external to the
University udirectory information" concerning the student, unless that student
notifies the Office of Admissions anc:I Records that he or she ol:,jects to the release of
such Information. Directory information Is conslc:lerec:1 to 1:,e pul:,lic In nature anc:I will l:,e
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student. Notice Is
therefore given (;hat directory information llstec:I l:,elow In respect to each student
enrollee:! at Southern Illinois University at Carl:,onc:lale will l:,e avallal:,le to any person
unless the student filec:I In writing with the Office of Admissions and Records a
request to restrict release of student directory Information to external sources:

The University has designated as directory.informa-&ion the following student
information:
Student Name
Student Local Address and Telephone Num!,er
Student Home Address and Telephone Numl,er
Date of Birth
Current Term Hours Carried
Clas!iification (Freshman, Sophomore, Etc.)
Collegiate Unit
Major

D.:ites of Attendance
De!jrees and Honors Earned and Dates
The most previous educational agency or institution attended prior to
enrollment at Southern Illinois University
Participation in officially recognized activity or sport and weight,
height and Picture of meml,ers of Athletic Teams
Picture

EXTE

2000

0

Any student e~rollec:I fo.r Fall Semester who tlo es not wish~ have releas~c:I any dl~ectory
Information should contact, In Person, the Office of Admissions anc:I Records, Woody Hall
Room A-103 t,y Friday Septemi:,er 3, 1999. Students who elect to restrict the release of
student Information will be valic:I until Septcmi:,er 1, 2000 and must l:,e renewed annually
each Fall Semester.

if you want hands onjob experience during
your Spring Break, call the SIU Alumni
Association at 453-2408, or stop by our
office, Second Floor, Student Center.

Students who wish to verify or correct existing s.tuo.ent directory information must
also co~tact In person, The Office of Admissions' anc:I Records, Wooc:ly Hall A-103.
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Notorious Blues Bandits revive blues scene

Notorious Blues Bandits guitarist Marty Davis immerges himself in a solo during a performance at the Lick Creek
General Store.
STORY IW ERIN FAroGUA
PHOTO:'i BY D~VIN MILLER

Marty Davis sits in a local bar
sporting a long braid while taking a
sip from a frosty beer bottle.
Through a smoky f,-·,;e, he observes
Travis Laschober's pool shot.
After the shot is complete,
Laschober and Demetrius Duncan
shake hands. At the bar, they make
small talk. relax and kick back a
couple of drinks. But each weekend, they blend electric guitars,
drums and vocals lo produce a
combination of blues and b!uesrock for audiences. On stage they
are known as the Notorious Blues
Bandits. Just don't ask them for a
tambourine.
Davis. guitarist and vocalist for
the eight-month-old band, said a
confused, drunk audience member
got quite upset during a show at
Lick Creek General Store when the
band would not let him play its
non-exister:t tambourine.
"Of course, it made no differ•
ence that we had no tambcurine,"
Davis said. "He went on and on,
and he was cussing at us."
To combat the belligerence,
Davis said the band gave him a

wine bottle and a drum stick to beat
it. While bass player Marc Mareno
performed a solo, the crowd started
yelling for a "bottle solo."
"The guy did a 'bcttle solo' for
about 24 bars," Davis said. "It was
knee-slapping hilarious!"
Though the band is young, the
Notorious Blues Bandits, also
known as T-Bone and the
Slimtones, have nearly a century of
ccmbined musical experience.
Citing influences such as B~ddy
Miles, Jimi Hendrix and Muddy
Waters, the Notorious Blues
Bandits bring its blues-rock sound
lo life locally at least one night per
weekenc.
"We do gigs in Carbondale, and
we also travel to Mount Vernon,
Paducah (Ky.) and Lick Creek,"
Davis said. "I'm happy 10 be playing e\·ery weekend."
Davis said audiences arc responsive because there is a shortage of
blues bands in Southern Illinois
bars. The band goes by T-Bone and
the Slimtoncs when playing al Trcs
Hombres and Booby's. At most
other bars, it goes by The Notorious
Blues Bandits.
"We use different names to keep
people on their toes," said

~~:~··:/,
R(!

~. l~

Laschober, a Chicago native who
doubles as guitarist and vocalist for
the band. Duncan said it is openmindedness that allows the band to
perform a great repertoire of originals and covers at their gigs.
"We have such an inspirational
connection, and sometimes it starts
feeling so good tears start rolling
down," he said. 'There isn't any•
thing like it when you get it."
Davis said the band is always
open to learning new songs to perform at gigs.
SEE BANDITS, PAGE
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• check fluids a. change oil
• change filter
o vacuum

·Oil. Change
Pennzoil 10 -minute oil change center
Stop-. Go. Pennzoil

622 East Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-549-6120

'

The Notorious Blues Bandits are:
(right to left) Travis laschober, Marty
Davis, Demetrius Duncan and Marc
Mareno.

Hours for August 23 -August 28:
Monday -Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:00 am - 8:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:30 pm
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm
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purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in slate of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope
to:The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhass~t. NY 11030. Requests received after 1'0/31/99 will not be fulfilled.

BLUE EYES
CONTINUED ffiOM rAGE

7

story twists make the flavorless
J,appy ending predictable at best.
A script void of original material
needs a hook to pull in the major
audience dollars. What "Mickev
Blue Eyes" lacks in the weak script
development is made up for in star
quality. The on-screen chemistry
between Grant and Caan is the foremost redeeming quality of the movie.
The English style crossed with the
New York-thug lifestyle makes for
some rather hilarious situations.
Although the dialogue is interest•

BANDITS
CO~NUEO FROM Pt\GE

11

"If we're playing, and someone
wants to hear a Credence song, I
don't know, then we'll go home and
learn how to play it." Davis said.
"Or whenever I listen to the
r.:dio, I'll hear a song and think it
would be a good bar tune, so I'll try

MOULY
O:>m-INUED FROM rAGE 3

paintings are vivid and give a great
sense of light," Nolan said.
Nolan said Marcel is considered
to be one of the greatest Fauvism
painters of the century.
Fauvism was originally considered a negative word in the an

CARBOZ
0:>~NUED FRml Pt\GE 3

he believes that although last year's
problems with parking were minimal, security problems will be abolished by his company's plans to
enhance security.
A spons bar, VIP room, dining
· area and dance floor are featured
locations in the new Carboz. A wide
\'ariety of entenainment, including a
battle of the DJs and '80s night, are

ing, the subject feels tired. It wmks
only because Grant and Caan arc
ty(l<!cast, playing characters with attitudes similar to their own, which
makes their on-screen relationship
mon:. convincing.
Tripplehorn adds the romantic
feel to the film, yet suiprisingly the
movie isn't bogged down with an
llvcrly dramatic love story. The focus
tends t:i stay on Grant and Caan and
their mutual love forTripplehorn's
character.
The picture, at 102 minutes,
mo\'CS at a good pace. Director Kelly
Makin does a good job of keeping
the focus of the film on the stars per•
sonalities and not clol!ding an

already dull script with needless
romantic filler.
Makin keeps the focus on Grant
and his comedic ability tu cope with
extremely uncomfortable situations.
In the end it is Grant who giws a
solid elTonless performance as the
romantic comedy gives him a natural
pla!form to carry the script.
Rati11g: 5 our of JO stars.
"Mickey Blue Eyes"
Director
Kelli- Makin
Writ"''
flobert Kulm,
Marc lall'rence,
Adam Schei11111a11
Michael Felgate....•......... llugh Gra111
Gi11a Vita/e..........Jea,me Tripplehom
Fra11k Vitale.....................James C,1011

and learn it."
Davis said th: band mixes originals and covers such as
"Crossroads," "Mississippi Queen"
and even early Hank Williams tunes.
Duncan said ii is the band's ability to groove that makes each gig
wonhwhile.
"Blues is about rhythm and feeling," Duncan said.
"When you get the right beat,

there's nothing like it."
Davis said canines even seem
groove lo the beat when the fluid
rhythm of blues soaks into the
soul.
"A pit bull jumped up on the
bandstand [at Lick Creek General
Store] with us, and he was bobbing
his head to the beat," Duncan said.
"He was getting down with the
band through the entire sung."

world, used by critics when critiquing art they thought was too
bold with color.
Nolan said Fauvism applies to
Marcel's work, his paintings
reflecting the term's meaningmore real than reality itself.
"I have been working with
Marcel for 20 years, and I remember when Pierre was a child running around with a model air•

plane," Nolan said.
Nolan said Pierre was a very
athletic youth and even though he
lived and breathed art and culture,
he was never pressed to travel the
same path as his father.
"After Pierre worked with metal
and stone, the stone grabbed him,"
Nolan said.
"Pierre's work is voluminous
and organic."

two items on the agenda for the
upcoming year.
The club also will make reservations for banquets and holidays to
cater private pany needs.
Howard said she believes success
comes with consistency.
She plans 10 satisfy customers by
serving them quickly and making the
club student-based.
"I'm putting all my faith in the
students," Howard said. "I am catering to the student population.
"Students spend their money here

so I want to give them something
back."
The date for Carboz's grand
opening is ~till tentative.
Sanchez said he anticipates the
grand opening of Carboz 10 be a
!Tlemorable event and plans lo promote the club in order to bring in
record-breaking crowds.
"It will be big. very big," Sanchez
said.
"I'm going to make it like if you
miss it, you wiU be missing the big
thing."

Notice
Subcontractors/Supplie;rs
Paric Corporation
A General Contracting firm based in St Louis, Missouri
will be building a project in Carbondale this year.
Prcjects are multi-family residential and construction
will begin before October 1 with completion
anticipated At1gust 1, 2000.
All parties interested in submitting on this work
should contact

PARIC CORPORATION
689 Craig Road
CreveCoet..,; Missouri 63141
(314) 432-4320
(314) 432-4578 -fax
Attn: Rich Ullrich or Gerry Jensen
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· Pets & Supplies
. , Atit::,
Parts"& ..
. Services·
· Miscellaneous
· Motorcycles
Auctions.&.Sale,.
Recreational '
Yard'Sales · ·
Vehicles
·po,, Rent:.
Bicycles
Homes
Rooms
Mobile
Roommates
Homes
Sublease
Apartments .
Real Estate
Antiques
Townhouses
Books
R~~~~cs
Cameras
Collectibles
Mobile
Computers
Homes
Electronics
Websites
Furniture
ll,fusical
Nutrition

~~'J!~g '

E-~~il deadyert@siµ.edu
SAVI: SSSSSSSS
89 Nissen Sto"l:ZO GXE., oir~ ou!o,

$1995
80 ford Mustong LX, S1995
87 Ford Bronco II, Sl 995
90 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS, S2995
Auto
95 lincoln Continental, Sl 3,950
- - - - - - - - - ! ~: ~dge PoceA,row motor home,
9
66 2·ton truck w/hoi,t $3850
76 Honda CB750 motor cycle, $995
Wayne Gudis, Interstate Auto
Brokers, Carbondale, 6 l 8·529·2612

---------!

---------I
1967 HONDA OVIC, good o/.c, 4dr,
5 ,pd, $2000, olso 1973 motor home
lo, sole, coll 529·2416.

---------!

1988 Honda Accord IX, loaded 5·

,peed, l 50,000 mile,, 9reot oondi·
~on, 53200 obo, call 457·22.d3.

---------1

1989 HONDA PRELUDE, outo, ale,
sunroof, nev,, tires. nice rims. runs
iireat,$2995 neg, 549-3689, Iv mess.
\989HONDACRX, 2 dr,5 spd, a/c,
runs 9ood, Sl 550 neg, 457-4655 Iv
mes.s.

84 GMC STARCRAFT oonversion van,
looded, run, greet, must sell, S2000
obo, coll529-8315.

Parts & Services
STEVE 1HE CAR OOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house cells, 457·
798.d. or mobile 525-8393.

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr,
auto, o/c, am/fm co.ssette, cruise, tilt6

Motorcycles

exc cond, $3250 obo, ccll 529·7705.
89 CONQUEST, remanufactured en•
gine in 1997, 3AO hors!'f>OW"',
S:!300, coil 687-3582 for m~re info.

. 82 HONDA CB 45(JT, 9,xxx mi, 618·
985·3135, eve, S635.

1988 MERCURY TRACER, hotchbock
,pd o/c, om/Im coss, one owner,
exc cond $1995, 5<19·5703 01 jking
@siu.edu.

98 MONTE CARLO Z34, bloc~. lea!h·
er, sunroof, CD p!oyer, exc COnd,
22.=< mi, SlB,000 obo, 529·267:i.

Electronics

MAGNAVOX Ml/FM STEREO with
duol oosseHe player and record turn·
table wi!h speakers. Six years old.
$40.00. Rocking choir with doth seat
& back. ca!I 684·.!638.

l4X52 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, r/o,
shed, corporf, appl, shaded locotion
in Wildwood MHP, 618·985-6170.

FAXm

lndu1r~~~~~:Jl ~d~r':.~fon:
•dassificction wanted

!~~.~~=s~i~

c!~;;;~l1~~;°s,
rocker swilvel choir S7, sweeper S2,
!ennis rocket SB, coll 5.!9•2888.

93 TOYOTA PICKUP, extra oob • .dx4,
V6, auto, o/c, topper, 98,200 mi,
$12,000, coll 68.!•3685.

Homes

Appliances

lines.,. wofer heater,. ond refrigerctor.

FOR SALE; lRAILER l 2X55, 2 bdrm, 1
ba!h, gas heat, new wot.• hooter, new
Aooring, S3,750obo, 549·8283 or
549·447l.

MAKANDA ANE FURNITURE AND
Garage Sole Items. 589 Ceder Creek
Rood, Makanda, 549•3187.
USED FURNITURE, antiques, resale
items of oil kinds, 208 N 10th M'baro,
Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-4, ca!l 687·2520.

FOR SALE NICE COUCHES, choirs,
tables, S5 • S 10, free de!;very, 529·
7864,
DRAFTING TABLE, WAS $700 new,
need to se!I, SMOO, 942-5342.

~i:: li>Zo.W9;;~~iffv s% ll&
0

5

WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, modi·
um ST .!0, large ST 95, 90 day gvaranlee, Able Appliance, 457·7767.

Musical
WWW.SOUNOCOREMUS!C.COM
For lotest sales, used 9ear services, DJ,
Korooke lighting, Re.:ording Studio,
PA rentol, Video LCD, Camera's. We
con video Jcpe your event_, duplication
loo. A57·56t)
~

ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE,
206 S 6th in Bush, oflordoble himi·
C'dole, delivery

~~f~!'tls'.ta~21~

LOFT BED FOR SIU dorms, asking
$65, coll 625·5~48.
SLUELOCKS i'IJRNITURE IN Molenda,

All Drivers

fioto - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans

Jim Simp.~on Insurance
549-2119
,.,.1.,,, r ,. .· t

: , ·• ., .,-,·n. ~

1r f

1 ,

r r '! ~ :- ~.. ...~•"·" 't1: ~ff r f: i , :- r • 1,-.,,._1-.1,1 • 1,, i t •

NEW CELERON .d00, 32 MB RAM, 6
Gig HD, 40X CD, so,nd cord, Win98,
internet ready, color printer, 15•
monitor+ much more, $975, [618)
529--4798 •""?keware.ccm.

S50. 27< sonv Sl70. coll 457:8372.

fihcen years experience. Call John,
687-2196.

NEW TWIN BED \WH ANTIQUL ook
heed boord, os o whole set S200 or
neii, coll 687·5056.

t , ........

MC303 GROOVEBOX, S350, Acer
2x2x6 portable CD·RW, $200, coll
5.!9·1201.

WINDOW A/C new $125, wa~'ier/

wefcome, reasonable rotes. Over

84 GMC STARCRAFT conversion van,
loaded, runs greot, must sci!, $2000
obo, coll 529-8315.

~

Computers

GOO!:J USED REFRIGERA10RS, mi·
crowcves, 'WDshers, dryers, gos &
electric ranges. Honest Don's Ap·
pliance,, Anno 1618) 833·3939.

Furniture

;;~t;::~29-i1::1.;~::;:!t .

.,.... •• ·• •.

FAX ADS are subject lo normal
deodlinei. The Doily Egyptian

618·453·32-48

S2.000, Ca!I 618·529·.!763.

FOR SALE/LEASE: 5 year old, 2400+
sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2.75 bath, in De Soto.
o/c, om/fm co,-sette, nm~ great,
Beouoful, eoonomicol home w/mony
S165Dobo, coll 529·7705, !,mess.
amenities, ind basement, oHached go·
- - - - - - - - - - , rcge. Sl 10,000or S675/mo loose.
Avail 9/1/99. 867-2585 {evenin~s}.
~!n;~I~iiAm~~~ol';~l:
xxx mi, highway mi, $1500, 549·
Mobile Homes
7930
12x 16, 2 BDRM, o/c, w/d. stove,
frig, & small deck, locoted in Student
Pork, S2500. Call 457·6193.

~i~~~ Ahf;~i!n~~~:#~/ree

AC's 18,000 BTU•S 195
I0,000 BTU· $165
6,000 BTU· $95
529·3563 90 day Guoronlee.

1989 NISSAN SENTRA, 2 dr auto,

1,~.

"Weekd~J~~0J phone

reseda~site;;~~dfn~~~!;,"f'rly

VOICE LESSONS. All level,, beginners
Bikes, Midwest Co,h, huy, ,t~I, ell

---------1 6'onds, 1200Wes!Main, 549-6599.

WANTED! WE BUY
Refrigerators, compulers, TVs/VCRs,

i~~{rn';1':f.sa;(."W~•;yJzers,

"Oates to publish

eED, FULL SIZE & lWIN, $30 each,

A HOME C/1'- YOUR OWN.
10widefr""'S1995, l2w,de!r-um
$2995, 14 widelrom $4995, no
credit ? Na problem. Rent lo own with
low money down. Coll for opp! 549·
3000.

Mini frig, lV's, V":t's, Slereos, Cds~
Movies., come ,ee us, Midwest Ca!ih,
buy & se!I, 1200 W Moin, 549·6599.

fax "2"H":u~~»i;1 Ad

SLACK METAL FUTON w/mattress,
$225 obo, ca!l 351·7323.
•

5

Bicycles

;ct~i:H'?rrt:~1i6~~r

0

1971 FESTNAL 12X65, newwoter

---------!

1985 OiEVROlET VAN, 2•tone blue,
V-8, 3/4 ton, looh good, runs good,
529·356A.

196912X60, 2 bdrm, o/c, w/d, remodeled. new windows, new corpet,
687-2770.

WIRELESS SYSTEM, Guhor/lnstru·
ment, /,udio·Technico, DR-6000, mint
cond, S250, (618) 687•4854.

B & K FURNITURE, always o good se·
~~

MOBILE HOMES FOR SAlE,
opproximotely 12X50 and 12X60,
$350 and $850, must be moved,
985•2451 or529·2612.

89 JEEP WRANGLER 79,""" miles,
S5,500 obo, coll 618·529·4763.

89 CADILLAC COUPE DEVlllE, leoih•
er, loaded, like new, 7.d,x,o< mi,
$6000, obo, 529·7418.

1997 1.dX60, 2 bdrm, laundry r:,om,
spotless, lot 36, Southern Air Mobile
Home Park. 309·697-5453.

t , ~· ·

1. - • • ... .; ..... : .. :. • •·

~

:

= ; .. - .....

DOME PICK U
.OUR USTING!
529:-2054, 816 East Main

Bonnie Owen Property
Management

_C_LA_s_s_1F_IED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!'.O,:!!!lll~il
· MAC PERFORMA 6220 CD, 75 MHz,

!~~ i:t~~~:'ii~5~-~~'. 2 bdrm

~.;,!;J!~Sl~~~~I!~!:i~,

~~ ittlm":,';;;,~~t~t~l:: ~'Ji

351·7459.

ROOMMATEWANTEDTOshorea ,i
bdrm house w/ 2 femeles, $205/mo
+ util, mu,t like pets, 549•2750.

Sporting Go_ods
MAKANDA NEAR Cedar Loke, pref
female, beautiful farmhouse, fully furn
room, w/d, c/a, decks, view, born,
outdoor pets ok, S260/mo ind util,
529·5359.

FORSAlf! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feothercro&, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitter>, 529-2313.

GRAD STUDENT SEEKS some lo shore
2 bdrm luxury townhouse in quiet resi·
dentiol area, 3 mi NW of SIU, 90·
noge, c/a, d/w, w/d, carpel, jacuzzi,
S350/mo, Joe 549·96.48. ·

Pets & Supplies

fEMA!E ROOMMATE NON·smokin9,
21 or over lo share 2 bdrm, $215/.;.o
& half util, quiet area, Coll 559·5033.

Miscellaneous
ROO,-....~TE WANTED TO shore 2
bdrm townhouse, dose to SIU, fully
furn w/extnos, coll 529·3704.

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY.
$1.d.95 check or M/0 lo Cooks, Inc,
540 West Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica•
RO, IL 60657.

109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, $.d50/mo,
Aug 2nd, 221 Loke Heights Rood, 3
bdrm, 1 both, basement, S525/rro,
Cd 1st, call 529•3513.
CarbondaleHousing.com on the ne'
for di your housinA needs.

ONE BDRM APT, fum or unfum, no
pets, must be neot and dean, for 21
or over, coll 457-7782. See us ot
CorbondaleHcusin11.com

SMALL QUIET 1 bdnm, good for grd
student, $240/mo, cc11658•67f.5.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, dose lo Mur·

dale Shopping Center, no pets, lawn·
core ind, coll 457-5790.

C/-RBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA,
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet, private.

hook· ups, $475, (618) 893·2726.

HPRENTA15
5 Bednoams, 303 E. Hestu

~::J~\'~i~~~~~~...

CAMBRIA l BDRM, S225/mo,

.1ert=f

_ _.....;......;._.;...._...;!_ _

,C'DAI.E, Chun:h of the Good.

· 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa·

i!.:t:rt~r:~'.'l:!tt;:i{ ·:6';'.'tsr.°~3'1tl:;~~~~~;t•·
blk
frig, stove, miaowcve, couches,
'household items, boob, dothin11, etc.

.

~/~!~~{f,'.'; j~:i~~~97~g200.

·.uNFURN,AllUTILind, IstRcor,4
.roo:n,S350/rno,Nor,h.ideof1own,
quiel, looking for long term tenant,
:!tfv:!~1 for deloil or oppoin~
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/o, patio, same
util, call 687-1774 or 684·558.i.
IARGE 1 BDRM, 409 W Pecan,
$350/mo, 529-3581.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, FURN & unfurn,
$2.40-$280, 684•177.d, 10 min lo

IARGE USED RJRNITURE SAI.E, across
from Fox Easti:aate, Sot 8 om-~

1 BDRM, FURN, w/d, c/c, rent poid
un~I Sept 15th, neor campus,
S.d35/mo, call 457·4422 for info.

C'DAI.E MOVING SA!E"Sorsna &
'Sun 8/29, 8·5pm, W Schwa~ & S
,Forest, beds, l,;kes, fans, furniture, PC,
VCR, household items &much mo,e

CARTERVIUE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c,
backyard, CYOil Aug 14, $270/mo,
(812)867·S985 or 1618)985·6039.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO·
BILE HOMES, non student neigh·
borhoods, no pets, no parties,
457-3544.

C'DALE/COUNTRY, 2 bdrm w/stu~,
9
re.

:~~~-~! ;~:~wt~~'.';;;1:

HUGE SAlf MAKANDA, 971 Cedar
creek rd, 8·4 SotSun, clothes for oil
OAOS, toys, furnit,re, bikes.

Bomie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. Main, houses, apartments,

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mgml on premises, Lincoln Village
• PARK FlACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
IS, 549·6990.
' utilities induded, furnished, do.e lo
SIU, free pa:lcinl'I, coll 549•2831.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , !1~D~~~;,~;J,~~~t[f=:2
Room ior renll,rel mole non-smokers, mi Easl on Rt 13, br, Ike Honda, openI

ti4fo~:A57-0277~ foll, ,cx,11 833·

Great deal on mobile homes
do,e lo campus.
2 6clrm.town house S490/mo.
3 bdrm house Emerald Lone
$650/mo.
Hillcrest Great fuculty ren!ol
$900/mo.
Elegant home Murphy.bona, new
condifion, Greol faculty home,
$900/mo.

RAW'JNGST APiS, 51iSSRawl·
ings, 1 bdrm, $275, waler & tnosh
ind, 2 blks from SIU, laundry on
site, quiet atmosphere. Call 457·
6786.

Office hours 10·5 Mondoy·friday

IARGE 3 BDRM, o/c, w:nher & dryer, :
water, tnosh, lcwn pcid, $600/mo,
;
517 N. Oakland. coll 549-131:".
2 BDRM, WOOD Aoors, o/c, 410 S
Wo,hina>:,n, $460/mo, 529·35B1.

1~~\~' ;'9

:~~~t~~r~~.~':7/ff:isfor
11rods, SJOO mo, 000 549-051 O(pm].

2 bdrm w/2 ;ekes & tennis court,

S.!00, near campus, coll 529-4043.

2BEDROOM
G,!EAT LOCATION, l l bath, c/o,
mojor remodeling, ovcil Sep!, S550

pe• mo, 6 l 8·896·2283.
All BRICK HOME, 1 or 2 bdrm,. 1
bath, hrdwd Hoo.-., built in book
shelves, fenced in bock yard,

LUXURY 3000 SQ loot home, 2 lire·
places, iocu:.z.i both, gorgeoui, re·
duced lo 51100/mo, 687-3912. 687·
1471.

professor, no pets, $475/mo or for
sale, 687· 1755.

3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose lo com·
pus, gos. heal, reFerences + dep* avail
Au11, 687-2.i75, Iv mess.

:::\o~;,,;~; ri~: ;~1~:'~;ood,
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses.
1 & 2 bdrm opts,

1 BDRM hou,e, near SIU and dvvn·
town, S175/mo, 549·3838.

549·3B50.
1 BDRM, 500 Ash-2 bdrm, 1003 N
Bridge SJOO/mo, lease & deposit required, coll Poul Bryon! Renlols, 457·
5664.

3 BDRM HOUSE, SW, sing!e family,
S525/mo, 549·3B38.

Mobile Homes

3 BDRM, REMODEIED, dose lo com·
pus;gos heo!, references +·dep, ovoil
AuA, 687·2520, Iv mess.

2 Of OUR TENANTS didn't moke it,
leavings us 2 greet 3 bdrm, 2 ba~:
homes, 8 min lo SIU, reduced lo
$500-550, 6B7·3912, 6B7-1471.

will.

CLOSE TO SIU, large
'MMN·
TAINED, 4 or 5 bdrm, furn centrol

:U'hiha26':j°t1!91~s'."' pei.,
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, fum, a/c,

w/d, nioe va,d, from $475/mo, stort

gj,jijt];(ll•J§fd

;,~:
~~r~!~:i:iti: ~~.
on Cedar Creek Road, .d mi S of
C'dale, 2 mi frcm Cedar Lcke. Pe: sit·
ting involved (cots), goc,d deal on renl
, for the right person, call (217] 522·
2763 ofier 5pm or I,, mess ony time.
M'BORO, EFFICIENCY HOUSE, in
duiel neighborhood, no pets, lease,
s~~iJ;1~~•~i;1~~fi~~;::31sJ.
3 BDRM, CARPET, ale, 2 .:,oth, w/d

hook up, no pets, rent to own op~on,
311 Sirch Lone, $650/mo, 529·
4908.
AVAIL OCT 1, 2 bdrm house, 10 min
lo C'dale, w/d, pots ok, $400/mo,
call 985-5457.

lg~ i

~==

509 S. ruh 1, 2, 3, 14 210 W. Hwpital _,,3
514 S. Beveridge .,.1
6299 Ole! Rt. 13

:~~ !~~ ~

529-2054.-

,t; :'}[

~:~~i\.;i~:imw~J'~"•
2
baths, ceramic ~le tub-shower, well
maintained, ,!57-8194 or529·2013,
CHRISS.

2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, Jrash pickup
ind, no pets, $300/mo, $335/mo,
$350/mo + dep & leose, 4 mi South
51, .457•5042.

Fell 99, ooll .457•4422, for more info.

Schillin~,:Om)>' Mgmt

roommate service.,

511!,505,503, S.Ash,
321, 32.d, 406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest
313 W.Chenry,
2 Bedrooms
324WWalnut
l bdrm . _
207W_Qok. -·
Call 549-4808 {No Pets)

SPACIOUS A bdrm, necr the rec,

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 mi South of l
3•4 BDW,, fum, w/d, c/a, 2·slory, 2
SIU, smoll 2 bdrm, ideal for 1 person,
;,~Y:;,
lease, · avail now, $300/mo, 529-2015.
/
1
4

tt~

2 HOUSES rent, LG 3 bdrm form
house S200/nerson or $600/mo &

Houses,,.

407 S SEVERIOOE, 2 bdrm renovated
apt, new carpel, o/c, freshly pointed,
ready AuA 13. $360, coll 529-4657.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS studio, 1
& 2 bdrm opts, o/c, woter/tnosh,
• ".""~~=-·457-u~.- · · · · _ ~
FUR
bl , .
1/ 5 {,,::S,1~i5~uH~;~. ·
- dean &ouiet, o_eose coll .457·8798.

fu •
d th'
otems, m_,~'."• toys, 0 1;s

~::

400 W. Oal::#3
410W.Oalc#2

EY J#tj;Jm!ffl
1

16B Tow~rhuuse Dr.

J'IIlFrt1'i'Tiffl1

514S. Bcrvridge.,.2

~~ ~ ~:::~

514 S. Bcrvcridgc #l, 2 210 W. Hospital d
908 N. Carico
507 W. Ma!u#l
411 E. Freeman
· 6299 Old Rt. 13
406 1/2 E. Hester
600 S. Washingron

~~!ff.~~

u,mhJmNW

@Hn;m0§@

~g~

;.~~~:r~t1

LARGE 1 BDRM, Oak St, lg deck, new
carpet, shady yard, some ufil ind, no
pets, $265/mo, 5,!9-3973.

529·2954 or S49-0895

E·mai/ anke@midwesl.net
NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freeman, furnished,
carpet, o/c, no pets, call 529·3581.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1,2, 3, 4,&5bdrm,, fum/unfurn,
No Pets 549-4808.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, o/c, 605
W Collei:ae, 529-3581 or1529· 1820.

12HiH•U<tll)§d

Visit our.Website@ W\VW.Mlll\\'l'.sIIIBT/IIOm:Rf.M'ALS

Available Fall 1999 • 529-1082

$12
Brings Buster home.

..,o>i;o';t; t;o';t) o';~ o';o';t) t;t)o'; .;.; 1; -,;•;(r•;•; •i .;,}.} •; •;

t

1 ~ _Roomates
•i

!.;

Turn Out!

To Be Party

Animals?
Alpha's Buildi~g I
"· '• Bedrooms For
~
December Or
:'i
January Occup~uu:y ; .
.' Spacious 1 bdrm. with full size w/d, d/w, f'
:~ deck, breakfast bar and walk in clo;et!
,;,
,;,
•;,

~
~

!

•;, Available now 309 E. Freemkn!

!
·,·

·i

,;,;,

1

514 S. Bcrvcridge #1, 2 600 S. Washington
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Fi:ceman
6 E. Hester -All

&8~~~~k'
IARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, free
coble TV, i,, quiet oreo, must be 21 &
over, coll 351·9168 orA57·7782.

-2 ROOMMATES FAU & Spring Sem,
move in ASAP, Meadow Ridge Town
•Homes, ca!l 457-5600, or Iv mess.
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for 2
bdrm apt@ Garden Parle, smoking
cpl, $210 + ufil, call 815-432·4960.

CARBONDALE AREA, (2) 3 bdrm,
very nice, garr":i.:. 1 4-uitt crea, $d75·
550, lease, no pets. 667• 2653

~~- SJJ.s.7!nF;/,'."~1j't7!«22°' · ~~539~~~~~~;,io_olmo,

MOVE IN TODAY, Clean I bdrm,
414 S Grchom, no pets, u~I not
ind $225/mo, 529·3581.

Visit

·GIANTANNUALOiRISTIAN diurch

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5
bdrm newly remodeled house, o/c,
w/d, 2 both, dose lo campus, call
• (618) 457·4195 or 1815) ¾59·5734.
1

Duplexes

---------1
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w,w/d,
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
carport, safe & secure oountry
1 BEDROOM APT, neor SIU, fum,
o/c, w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, s!ort
foll 99 from $385, coll 457·4422.

The Dawg Hause,
the Daily EID'.f,ttan's online

· ·.=:;;~;;,~~\t1;!~~h Id"

Roommates

STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION,
dean, private & cory, S225/mo, w/d
avail, no pets, call 457·8009.

(21 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent,
eochwith a/c. w/d, hardwood
R00r>, single car garoge, $495/mo
+ dep, pelsok, 457-,1210 or 549•
2833.

4 Bedrooms

:~:.r~~:~r!°rrl',tt~~l

FOREST HAll DORM
singlo rooms ovailoblo os low as
$271 / mo, all ufil induded + coble,·
,ophomore qualified. Coll 457-5631.

MURPYSSORO, 1 BDRM APT, wo·
ter/s..-wer/laundry i,,d, $325/mo,
687-5115.

2 Bedroom Apt, neor SIU, fum, o/c,
carpel, well moin!oined, slort foll 99
from $475/mo, coll 457-4422.

Apartments

.YAqD SAl.f, 1205 W Schwartz, CD's,
minor applionces, books & do:hes,
Saturday Aui:a 28th, 8om·3pm.

v_S
°fJ_s_'t_~o_o~-~-!Ii_~_'._:fl_o_f.s7_m__
-to_il~-~~-n_,

CARTERVIUE, 1 BDRM, nice & dean,
waler & trash paid, $185/mo, 15 min
lo SIU, coll 549·6174, a&er6 pm.

NICE, NEW, 2 or3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar fum, carpeted, o/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or529·1820.

SIU, $175/mo, share ui.l, 549·3435.

PlACE A ClASSIFIED ad for a yard

0

Oak, inbox on front porch, 529·
3581.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo
share 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi from

Yard Sales

,.

EGrPTIU ________________F_R_ID_AY-'-,_A_uG_u_sr_2_1_,_1_99_9_•_1s_

RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE,

::

http:/1131.230.34.I IO/Alpha :

.

..,

CbrisB8l94@aol.com:
457-8194 (Office)
529-2013 (Home) ·

Chris B.

·i'

.,.

,;,

~··········~··················

Find that little fe!low for onlt $12. With the Daily Egyptian Classified section
you can get back your furry friend. Call 536-3311 mday and place an ad in the
Lrst and Found section of the Daily Egyptian.

DAILL~QlTTIAN

-~-

_,_.6__
• _F_R_ID_AI..;.,',_A_u_Gu_s_T_2__,7,_1_:c9..:.9..::..9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:l:..:ll=ll.l

I

ClfAN.IJP, FINISH·UP A"TTR ,emo
deling home, flexible hour:i. fer
!-tudent!., 89-6-2283 for more inb

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neal
appearance, PT, apply in pec>en ct
Ouo!ros 218 W Freemon.

---------

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal s!udenl rentd, 9

mo

cir,

in pt"rson, mu-:,t be ovoil brecb. port
time~ Ovotros Pizza 218 W Freeman

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,

1

lOWCOST
2 bdrm, S200·S375
3 bdr r\, 537!> + l.'P
ch~·~k·!. RentQh, pel o'.:.. 57;,.4du

~~~~fr~~.;~

quQlity mecn cr.r7htng,

~

::~bs;i~ci~e:~h~~f~r~~~l~~:~~

WfoT Cr CARBONDALE, NlCE I & 2
bedrcor.•, wcter & trash indudcd.
SI
S,90/,no, 6e7- lll73

as·

fROST MOBILE HOME PARK new

::..:;1;;;_~::~· j~~-~,,,92~ ~~~~;m
5
.'

Pon

need·

knowledgeable of ~J,ccmto!>h computer
hardware q)erot1on & Qu::::rkXPre~s
Apel, sie:nd re~umc lo M.t. Green at
?.0. So,: 617. \VesJ Fronlb11, Il
t-zq96

time shortogc drive/customer

www.sunbreoh.c.om

service rep. for South~m ll!inoison

Newspoper, Aex.ble early morning
ho.,,,, job involve, dehcrin9 shoncg·

I

es in our marlel area, answering
phcr.es 111 c-Hice, cc~pl11er rrocessing
work, end ether clerical duties. as os·
iigncd. opplicofion ore ovcllr:Jbie ol
the 5outhern 11l;noison t--:ew-spoper,

710 N illonois Ave, C' Dcle, EOE M-F

LIVE 24
5

2000 .school yce:-- A current Ul;nois
teaching or subsiitute tooc:hing ter1ifi-

cot<> fce.-tilicote mus! be T,eg1srcred in
Jochnn County ctter July ! , l 999]; a
Tuber-culC-, icsl Jmu~;t be with;n the fcsl
12 months end indic:ote the cb5-ence

d tuberculosis; o,~d o compfeted
sd,ocl di~trirJ employment pock-et are
requ;red. Role o! pay is $50 OC per
day. Ovdified tndividuali may obioin

by cont:at1ing Ms. le-,.vis (ext 277} or

npp!i-c.otions

workers lo, 1he 1999-2000 school
year A ccmple!ed school dishic1 em·
ploymenl pod;.et ond iuherc~l:n test
(mu~I be within !'he b!il 12 months t"nd
indicate the ob:s.en:e of tubcrculo:si~)
ore required. ln!e~ested mdividvols
muy cbt:un o sd1ool dis.trid opplico·
lion pocle! by contacting Ms le-wis

lex! 2771 c, M,. Kelso !ext. 243] ol

t~h~t;~~~l~ ~~;:,:;~~,!~J~nt"s

i65 Svcennlenderih Office t.57337!. AN EQUAL C?PORTUNITY
EMPlOYER

RESIDENT MANAGER ASSISTANT, Fer
SIU cpprovcd .cpcnmt::;--1 c··ur.ph.1o.,.

TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL ct·

rn_:c s!.Jd-

eals with d;,obJitie,. Apply al Di,cbil
ity .Supp,crt Serv;te3-. \Voody HcII
8150
CHRISTIAN MUSICIANS N:EDED fc·
area J.iurc.¾, conto..:t Pas.tor lorry l,,c·

fofo,h for fur1her info, 833-3339

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, you, i-come
& rewords. Choose Avon, Coll Toll
Free 1-877·8 l J.1 102 Todov

CAR?ENTER w/ tool, & exp for building new homes, genernl bc::larou,.d
end truck !ielp!ul, coll 549·3973.

FREE INTERNET TI?S over 30 hber
rnch, 1·900-226-9830 Ext 3145,
3146, 31'!7, 311.8, $2.99 per m;n,
must be 18, Se<'··U 1619) 645-8434.

~~c~~,~.:::~J:d~i~1:t1u~:~h~7p'°r
£inane~ e-cl.i:cticn free cporlmen!

:~~.J~~;c2nt~:;,~'u:r

c~c1r:'cd~!~nicoticn ~l,l!s..
al 1207 S \\!elf
9am · 5pm. ca! 457 - ! 123

Afp~

~~~: \;c~~r;i~

~or~::;rJ. (~!e

hind the Abb~l Coll .5<19-11 <'1

1-800-651-7832
EARN UP TO $500· l 000 weekly,

- - - - - - -~~~- - i ~ t ! : Daily Egyptian

549-3850.

PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPING, Ii
I do ;, oil from top to bottom,
For inforr.,oi;on~ please coll .:157-

6193.

JinJ

i!

in the

r;.J wL.t ,•• ,. l..~;.1 t., ;. tL.

3-turfing envelopes from home. no
e~rerience neczssory Cell FREE 1877· 240-68~5

c~end:::n~.. mus1 ha..·e phone .& reliable
car. LoB 5 .. 9-~320 Iv mess

$16.5/,:,o & up"''

agg~~

~

Commi!.siom overage S2.50-500/wk
½'ANTED CHTS & ~no·~ br porMime
E.. lu!l·tirr.e pG5ition.... en doys & even·

se~~~s f real
estate•
•yard
s.:.l
moto
1
~;mes
e~c/t~
•auto uniture•
electro
nics•
com
put
ers
o_web
srte~.•

Daily Egyptian

S25 + Per Hour
Direct sdes ff."?S needed NOV/!
Merkel credit cord opplicahont

Person·to·pers.o!"I

DISMlfD WOMftN NEWS >omole

t~".1J~J Si:C 70 BEUE\~! 2 bdr~ trailer

Talk to
beautiful, L •,
womenm
1-900-288-1115
Ex1. 8253
$3.99 pee min
Musi be 18yrs
Serv·U 1619) 645-8434

fc: subs.tib.:te ccfeterio

Office A57-3371. AN !:OVAL 0"·
PnRTUNITY [/','J>LOYER.

CASE MANAGER, 15-2(1 ½rs/week,
degree in Human Services required,
C):..p prdcrred, J.57·.5794

HOURS/DAYI!!

SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS
NEEDED Corbondole Commun,ty
High School Oistrid l 65 i!; occep~ir.g

Ms Kelso [ex! 243] ct1heO,rtxm
dole CorrMu~ity High Schcol Oi~trict

- - - - - - - - - 1 lendanh won!ed to- OS!tis.l

The

Ccncun, Moza~an o, Jamaica From
5399. Reps Wonted I Sell 15 and tr:,,·
1
cl lr~~l;"~'jj 1~~i~4~~~~~f<l!!!

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED
1

a !.chocl d;!.lri:d employrrc::'ll pcickel

AREA, l.!X70, 3 bd,m, ;, bo"1,
$375/mo, ol,o I 2,60, 2 bd,m, 2
b.'.::h -c./c. SIU bvs rou!e, ~57-6125

QUJET

flEXISLE PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER,
loco' ref, windows roq, S6.00/h,, r.,.
spond t~ rldovis56@oal.com

MIGRANT WORKERS needvolun!eers

t,wn

Carbondale Coi:,munity High School

2 W.:J.~ MO SILE hom,, in counl,y, l 0
:nin !o SIU, c/c, deck. lg li,ing room,
,node 1,ee,. $350/,,..,, 5-l9 77.!3

lf&j'.g~lzti
SPRING &REAK '00

HOSTESS & SERVERS expp,elerred,
_
~~SyoE:\~,':':l:~iEi~7~kes,
457 4921

~~;::..'ts;e~h
~~;/;;~~~~~
222 W freemen

or 12
1eose3-, furnished.
no
pet>, coll 549-0491 o, 457-0609

Ef4~it,,i)

PA~T-TIME peep cock, 15 h,s/w> ..e>p

bres. 457-3308. Bom - noon only

. FULL· Tl¼E POSITION avail. Must be

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER. apply

ENERGY EFF!ClcNT, LG 2 b,lrr:,, 2
botli, c/o, furn, 91,,ict pork nror com·
pus on hos rou!e. no pets, 5A9-04i;'l
or 457-0609

II

pref, weelcnd doys. coil T,e.s Hom

lion!- br the following positicns
COOK exp neccss.ory~

:t:tit;s~~lt.r:~ ;~\,:~~~~

CARBONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdcm, S35D & $400, 529-2432 o,
68A-2663

EGrPm\ _______l~:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;:;-i-:-:.=========C=L=,-~S=S=l-1=!-[=D-

GIANT CITY lODGt i, tok;ng appl;co·

~ S·.

i

I

f,e

NEVER BE lA Tf Ago in!

e>::
I

h~;:6
c

p o o,

~
-m a

I
.I

t. u ··it:·

s r v r· '-'

V✓cke up cclh, ji.;s! .SO centi,

NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK

,}t<l!i:i ~~fif~~~~,.~~~

No do»es before 10 00 om
Apply ol ibe Doily Egypticn
cc coTI 536-3311 ofter 6 pm and ask
forpressroom

7639

Soles to business
Fun product. good ccmmf~5ic.n,
E,cpeflence ond full-time or Bom to-

---------I

~~-m<>7~~~~~5~9'.ii°fiJ.

l bdrm S210imo & 2 bdrm $250 &
up, betNeen SIU & Logan, waler, heal
& trash ind, 1-800-293·4407, ,orry

COMPLffi RESUME SERVICES

':i.·-e~.-a

DISSERTATION & TifESIS
l'R&,Mtb'tJti'l'EivnfNG

::f. b_ e e n i e t s·
C r b r n
f t

?e .a.

HANDY/.w,.J WAN1ED, CARBON·
DAtE area, J)C'Mime, 529-5989

BOOKKEE?ER/BILLING pt/h fo, ,mcll

low off,ce, must bow quikbooh, send
re,vme to P.O. Sox 93 Corbondc!o, IL
62903

no pets

',v

Student Dis-eounls

BARTENDEi<S NEEDED, AP?LY in per·
2003 Go,i,;d, SI, 687-l99i

l 2X54, 2 BDPJ.1. fur~. o;r, shdd lot,

wo:~mts~y!

resume and cvoibb"ii;t-,' lo P.O. ikix

801, Cc,bcndole, ll 62903-080 I
EOE

~en at The Come,r Tovern in M'boro.

cb3,e to Re:: cenie,. no pels Coil ~57.

rcat
bojuat
i .s m w e b k c c .

Coll toll free, 877-758-~98!.

StCURITY OffJCERS NEEDED, send

t
e :

\:i:, gf:ni~'.-~c ;~t:.~;.,;j~

1

PSYOi C HAD:NGS/SERVtCES, oppt
cnl,,, lb 18)457-'1217.

Tres Hombres is now hiring for Bus
position, Mon through Thu,. 10:30 o:n
to 3:30 pm, c::n .!57·3308 or stop by_

1 BDRM, SEPARATE ,tudy, counhy
~ctting. furn, waler & trash pkk•up
p,o,;ded, ,emodeled ,,ew dock, a/ c,
coli ?85-8096

LINE C{X)K, 1~ · 25 hn per week,
exp pref. eves, coll Tres Hombres C.57•
3308, 80-n lo neon onl,.,
WAllRfSS/SERVERS
Excellent Woge,, must be 21
full-fone/port·time. Need some

Z~~°la)F:f?s~~~Pi,,
"pplyin person 2181~. ILAveot
Resi,,•rront Tokvo.

.S:l, PRIVATE fl>J.'JlY LOCA·
TION, Unity Point School, no pets,
decks. do, w/d, d/w, 5.d9·5991
24 X

CLUB TRAZ, NOW toking oppkolioos
br bonenders, borbacb, d~rmon.
di's, end decnini,, 213 E Mo;n_

LOOKING fOR A relioble compos·

----------1
/.\URFHYBORO, NfW, 2 BDRM,

cotncdrcl ceil;ng,. deck, w/d, new
cppl_ 667-177~ o, 684-5584.
I BEDROOM,

G£EAT lOCATIC.,N, opp! cp,:oc.;,1,
ale, ,tcroqe, 6 l 8· 896- ,28:;
~ ~.::DP.OGI--\ r,eor Recreation Ce:r.!e-r,

$275/,ec,,ih, coll 5~9·3838 fo, ,nfo.
"l 6.0P-J~\ UNFURN, grer.:.! beet.on,
Feh. cl~wed. ?ru~h U";.;.i_ .S.?65/ r.io,
coll !.. 57 · 563 l

1 BDRJ...-\. A.VAJL r.ow. no leose, move
in today. o/c, wotcr/hcot/trc!.h ind,

1-~!X)-293-~,!07.

sionotc person Jo :s,;t w/or. eMerly
olzheimcr•s potier.t lorwee~endshift:s.,

ri~;bt:~k~t'c'.:i~i:.d:il :57.
4911.

0

At lea.st 20 hours a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO leoch Eng·
li$h to migr.:mt wcrlcer:s, no ex.perience
needed. coll Dr.. Sullivan 549-5672.
PA5Tf UP/CAMERA HELP

FREE ADULT GREY cot to oood home,
roll 351 · 73iJ.
-

Ex~~::~tm,~;:~~~;nticl.
Attention 1o detail is critical. .Approx

2~/:,"~:J:;'
ri:,~;;tf!,'.:~:i:,~;
536·3311 otter 7pm·osl !or

FREE KIITTNS l O weeks, ol<l mony
rolocs to choose fro.,,, C, ,: 085-9.d 11.

pressroom

i~tiJJJ!i.r.rnui~
-~ n.·
Flexible Hours
Competitive Wages

f\f\ .. · ~
IMcgon~
®

; ~~ECEJ. GrF.lS"l. 6C .., 5 GY/.~~Jt~STl

:c. CO,\CH. Ulii:r.aie G:rmr-,:isric

r,,,,,,,. J5 l ·6296

Carbon~ale locatm~s;

_

• ~~~~~~~~Cfecl~tedcl:~ri~~~a:~~~d.
and word usage. Must also be able to learn
how t-0 write headlines and design pages.
o Must be detail-oriented and able to work
quickly and effi- ently under deadline
pressure.
~ QuarkXPress desktop iJUUlishing experience
preferred.

Columnist
Write one general-interest column per week
for the DE. Human interest-type colwnn
relating to student life and student interests
preferred.
o Paid per published column.
".Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• At least.two samples of columns you have
written. should accompany your application.
o

_c_o_M1_cs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!n:.!!:11L::.!l

rnrrrm _______________

F_R_ICI_AY..:..•_A_u_cu_s_r_2_7;_•_1_99;_9_•_17

l'omir Slriplt•aw
My name Moe is short for

Hey, you must be Moe.
I'm gonna be your
roommate ... name's
Reinhold.

Well, most people just
call me Rein for short ...

I

Moped because I was
conceived in the· backseat
of a Moped so my folks
n(lmed me Moped!

Moe!

l'tlOTO
H!l()(.)K
Jll .... {111
A,---lOAf
l,110··10,·..,,,,..,,r... '<•••"'•)''"..,1.),y1,g,1,,.TAlKII.BOUf1f

Shoot }Ip \on!!

hr .James Kerr
. -~--,. '"':<-~\\Ill
:; f
Mf m"th•r ull,d
~· '- .~\t

;\J

'"~1-·· Sh, .announced

'/

flu/ f luw rU<h,d
th~t ~!}• wh,r• •h•·•
u,m(orl~l>I• diuu ..1n9
1,_,r .and o.ad·• 1,17,

I

/if, ...

{

1.f,

11,,r,, th,r, ... th,

,\\\;
"I\

,:;/1,r

be•• will I>,

I,~,-, ~on...

'=rn•wr (HI
}"'(~!}'In...

I

r.'AR'JIM FINALLY F"OUNO OUT WJ.IY HIS FAXS:J.
TOOi< 50 l-OHC. TO <-CT TO HIM.

hJ Gar11 Tr111lt illl
1

WELCOME BACK
SIU STUDENTS & FACULTY
Student life can be treacherous with all the anxiety of tests and
sports as well as otl1cr "after school" activities.

WOMICK CHIROPRACTIC & SPORTS
REHAB
Would like to help you cope with the aches and pains of back tu
school life with a special one-time offer.

I

You Will Receive:

____
M--

.\lixrd 1le11ia

_,

• A He.11th History and Consultation
• An Onhoprdic & Neurological Eum
.
• Initial X-rays (If Needed)
• A Complete Report of Findinl?S

hr .Jack Ohman

..,

Go to the lie.11th Center on Campus
and gcr ttfmrd by rhcm ro
our office and all of the abo,-.
will be anil able to you at
AflSQLJ.[[ELYNQ QlSI

wmnCK CHIROPRACTIC &SPORTS REHAB
1010 West Main Uust down &om Schnn&s)

·

f.ar~ondale,-IL6W01
(618) 549-6609
expires Oct. 23, 1999

Ive God

llolhrr Goose am! Grimm

li#
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live it oUt!
(24/7!)
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SP_OR_TS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1999

-~s -Oo-@ ~ a s & . ' ~
s~Pe>~--r:s.
~~
Silver Ring!'!
Toe Ring!'!, Sarong!'! from Bali,
&

111

Jewelry, Ta.pef!triefl, Sweater!'!, Accef!f!o::-ief!
much much m;;;.o;;;..;r;..;e;.;.!_ _ _ _ _-

• _ _ _ _ _..:A.2=1.:.:..:;d

Guatemala
nle>.ico,I Direct Im1mrter~I''' Ij.:.~:i.=~:L~,ng I
BalI• Tha'lI and
1
I India Ecuador Incredible PriceB. ;,:,~,~:":~ ~.:::o~t
I

'

h:m4• of Gn>tem:il:Ul
r:un111 .. 3 llme!I their

South End of'· Student Center 10-5 1:>.m.
J:\lonrlay .A.ug. 23rd thru i,~rida.y ..A.ug. 27th

PLAN
CDNTil\UED FRmt PAGE 20

"It's getting some age on it, and it
needs a lot of work," said Bardo, who
cited problems with the air conditioning and heat in his own office as
examples. I would hate to sec us, even
though we just put a new floor in
there, spend a lot more money in this
facility without a futuristic plan like
this."
l'vleanwhile, "Banlo is concerned
that McAndrew Stadium is not a
suitable venue if the Salukis arc to
have long-term success in football.
"[.Mc.Andrew] Stadium has been
there for a long number of years, and
it needs a lot of repair work done on it
if it's going to be useful," Bardo said.
"Rather than put money into an old
facility, it might be better at this time
to think about moving to a different
area."
Phil Ganon, University en1:,,inL"Cr,
said the area now reserved for
McAndrew Stadium might be bener
utilized as a main entrance to the
campus, perhaps housing a welcoming center.
"The main campus was set up dif-
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Don't Wait Until
The Last Minute!

cramming three or four athletes into a
single room during road trips or
skimping on food rations to save
money in the past, Bardo said.
Forcing Saluki student-athletes to
represent the University in this maner
is certainiy not something Bardo is
prolfd of, not to mention the consequence of performance under these
conditions.
Consequently, Bardo realizes the
importance of taking action to pare
the deficit.
"Fmt of all, we have to restrict the
overspending by coaches who are
spending more money than they have
in their budgetst Bardo said.
That is not something coaches
who have been forced to sl:imp want
to hear. For SIU women's tennis coach
Judy Auld, trimming her budget will
be like runing a bald man's hair.
"It always seems like we've been
under-budgeted anyway," Auld said.
"I knmv ,ve're in a deficit right now,
and I think we will be able work our
way out ofit in two or three years."
Auld's squad is one of the aforementioned teams that h".VC been force
to share rooms and cat less. Trearing
her team to one "good" meal on a trip
lea,'CS fast food on the menu for the
remainder of the weekend.
"I had to rut out a few trips tliis
fall so we could have some that we
needed in the spring," Auld said. "I'm
from the old school where you have to

Monday, September 27, 1999
Tresday, September 28, 1999
Monday, October 4, 1999
Tuesday, October 5, l~'.>9
Clinics will be held in Kesnar Hall from 8:00 am -3:30 p.m. Please check-in at
Room I09. Phone453-4454 for an appointment or more infonnatio!L

spend what they give you.
"But when you have to provide the
players with the necessities of ;trings
and shoe laces and such, it's fiustrating because that often puts you over
the budget automatically."
In onler to overcome over-spending, Auld and her team have developed fund-raisers to prevent adding
to the deficit - or at least keep it to a
minimum.
A reduction of the deficit is doubtful for the 1999 fiscal year and is likely to increase, according to Williams,
who has moved into the Athletic
Department after serving as the director of the University's entire budget
Along with rutting spending
within the program, the athletic
department will be looking to outside
sources, such as the communil); to
contribute financial assisiance. That,
a5 would be cxpccted, \\"JI not be as
easy as passing the collection basket
on Sunday morning.
"It's going to be more difficult for
us to do, I think, becmse we don't
have the number ofavailable resources
to deal with that other universities in
this conferem:e have t~ deal with,"
Bardo said.
"We probably have one of the
smallest population centers when I
look around at some of the colleges
that are in this league."
But e"en before contacting community resources for contributions,
Williams knows that the department
must enforce st'lct policies on spend-.
ing to begin cuning the deficit
"Before you go to approach our

communil), and before you go to
approach the University administration," Williams said, "you must first
show a willingness to help yourself.
We have to demons::rate that And we
have to start demonstrating that :.n
this fiscal year we are taking m=res
intemally to reduce thos~ costs in the
areas thatwe can.ft
It makes the problem more complicated when considering the
unfunded mandates the Missouri
Valley Conference and the Gateway
Conference issue. The department is
required by the conferences to
increase the number ofofficials, transport game films between schools and
other minute costs that compound
during a fiscal year.
"It's so hard to do when we have to
provide all those things, [like]
exchanging video tapes with schools,
or sm:tll items that still were nevertheless things that weren't budgeted for,"
Wtlliams said.
Now, you would think that a
S600,000 budget deficit would put a
kink in Bardo's priority to upgrade the
softball facilities this year, but the renovatlon plans and the new "10-year
plan" are independent of the budget
deficit, Bardo said.
"We're going to talk about some of ·
these things with [Vice Chancellor
for Administration Glenn] Poshard
and hope that he understands our
plight and our dilemma· to see if we
could get some relief from some ~f
these ongoing charges," Bardo said.
"And that would help us make a
significmt dent in our budget"

name.

Regardless of his career path,
Bardo. wants the athletic. venues on
campus to receive proper ancntion.
"This is going to be needed
whether I'm here or not," he said.
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Monday, September 13, 1999
Tuesday, September 14, 1999

we hr •n opportunity to help educate
.oout the athletic program
and\\ ..ttwe think needs to be done,"
Bardo said. "He's open to it.ft
Bardo said the 10-ycar plan will
not influence the decision regarding
his future pursuit of the permanent
athletics director position.
"I don't need the motivation of this
10-ycar plan, I mc:m there arc enough
things around here to motivate me
now to stay in this job until we get it
at a point where someone can take it
over,ft Bardo said
Bardo hinted strongly that the
amount of support the University
gives in the athletic department's
quest to keep head men's basketball
coach Bruce \.Yebcr at SIU could dictate his willingness to stay on as athletics director.
"If we're able to do some of the
things I think we need to get clone,
then I would put my name in the hat,"
Bardo said. "If we aren't able to get
those ~gs done, I would remove my

3oa E. Main st.

Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you
become compliant with thr. -•.-,munization.Law. Ifyou have not sent
your immuni7..ation records, bring them to the Immunin1tion Office•
in Room 109, Kesnar Hall as soon as possible.
Monday, August 30, 1999
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fercntly when [Mc.Andrew] was con·
struLted," Ganon said. "It makes a lot
of sense now to look at consolidating
athletics."
Ganon sees potential in a new
softball field near the Arena, and said
tl1e area could alw accommodate the
parking a new football stadium would
necessitate.
"l\'ly recommendation is that we
take a good look at [conditions in
McAndrew] before we invest any
more monev in it," he said.
Despite· the very prelimir.ary
nature of plan~ed improv::mcnts,
Bardo would like to think there "ill
be tangible signs of improvement on
campus within the 10-yc.,r -period
that is the plan's namesake. However,
it remains uncertain whether Bardo
will be around to supervise the plan's
implementation. He is under contract
through June but has not decided ifl:e
will vie for the permane11t position
once the search heats up.
'Ni.th the change of leadership at
SIUC, Bardo is relying on Jackson to
become a friend to Saluki athletics.
"The good thing about Chancellor
Jackson is that he's been here for a
numb~r ofyears - he doesn't profess
to know anything about athletics, so
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Women's basketball
schedule completed
CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EmrTI~~

1999·2000 Scluki Women's

Basketball Schedule
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The scheduling crew on the SIU women'< basketball
coaching .tiff finally can answer the phone ,,;thout worries of getting a call from an opposing school, telling them
to cancel a game or change the date on their schedule.
After weeks of hectic phone calls and last-minute
arrangements, the SIU women's basketball schedule is
finally complete. Now that the schedule is set, the Salukis
better focus on the teams t!1~-y arc up against. 1l1ey can
work on improving last yc-ars injury-plagued 6-21 s~.ison.
Prior to any rcguh,· season games, the Saluki men's and
women's baskctlrJI teams will be featured in the second
annual "Almost Late Night," which is similar to ESPN's
"Midnight ~ladness," Oct. 15 at 11:30 p.m. This event
gives basketball fans :he opportunity to watch the players
participate in a three-point contest, dun], contest and coed scrimmage game. Before the season officially begins,
two exhibition games against Goldstar and Athletes in
Action will tike place at the SIU Arena in November.
The non-conference regular season begins Nov. 19,
when the Salukis will participate in the lime-Warner
Cable Cl:mic tournament, in Lincoln, Neb. The contestants include Women's National Invitational Tournament
finalist University ofWisconsin, the tcan1's first opponent,
University of Nebraska and Georgia Southern University.
Because the tournament is on Ioctl cable television,
Beck believes this tournament will help spotlight the team.
"Every ye:u; we try to take a highlight trip," Beck said.
"Nebraska is a very prestigious tournament, one that I
think will ready us for the year."
Assist:Jnt coach Lea Robinson is pleased the Salukis
,viii compete in a tournament with suclt a solid repu;:ation.
"They run a classy tournament," Robinson said. "It is a
blessir:,'. we got a tournament like this. It gives the players
an opportunity to pby."
Kristine Abramowski, a junior center from Freeport,
said she likes the cltange of pace tournaments offer.
"We get to play more games in a shorter period of time.
It gi,-cs us a different kii}d of road trip than normal conference games," Abramowski said. "It's kind of a team
bonding weekend."
The first non-conference, non-tournament game is in.
East L'lnsing, Mich., when the Salukis play Michigan
State Uni,-crsity, a team SIU lost to 66-56 in Caroondale a
year ago. The first regular season home game is Nov. 29,
when the Salukis play the University oflllinois-Chicago.
Robinson hopes the non-conference games ,viii prm;de
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a learning apcrience for the team.
"We have a whole different type of team this year,
chemistry wise," Robinson said. "I hope the non-conference schedule gets us read}; prepares and teaches us how to
win and lose and how to make us work very hard. It \\ill
be interesting to see."
The Salukis home game versus SJint Louis Uni,-crsity
Dec. 1 is a highly anticipated match-up. Last }'Car, the
Billikcns defeated SIU at the Bauman-Eberhart Center in
St. Louis, 78-52.
"The pro.umity and recruiting that takes place in this
a."'!a ,viii make this a big game for us," Beck said. "Getting
them down in our Arena is a crowd pleaser. It's a big game
for us."
The first piece of l\:lVC conference action is scheduled
to take place Dec. 29, at Indiana State University. The
Sycamores defeated SIU both times they played last season. The Salukis ,viii open their home conference schedule
Jan. 6, against Bradley Uni,·ersity, who SIU defeated t\\;CC
last year. Beck hopes the combination of a competitive
schedule and good health ,viii bring victory to the Salukis,
"The main thing is that we stay healthy. We look to get
better as the )'Car goes on," Beck said. "Winning six ball
games is not something I am proud of, nor is the team. We
are ready to get Saluki women's b-.iskctball back to its winning ways ofthe past, but it's going to take time to do that."
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A 10-t tive pl n
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGlTTIAN

SJU alumni visiting Carbondale in 2009
m1y have a harder time finding their way to
f.><>tball 1,r.unes if action i, taken on a mw
blucorint for the forure of Saluki athletic
facilities.
Interim Athletics Director l iarold Bardo
is intrigued by a proposed shuffiing of SJU's
athletic facilities that could include a m.·w
fo,,tbal: stadium located on the south end of
campus - currently the location of the rugby
fields.
Stressing that the land use proposals arc
"vcn· tcnrativc," Bardo ~aid he would like to
bid· farewell to crumbling McA11drew
Stadium. which was erected in 1938, and say
hello to a new football facility n~'ar SIU ba,c°h:tll"s Abe Martin Fidel.
Complicating any potcnti~J projects to
bolster sports infr:tstrucrure, the athletics
dcp:inment is uying to work its way our of a
mc-s,v S&OO,OuO deficit.
•J don't knr,w huw you babnet· spending
mon: ·.,~th 1n•;ng to rcduc~ a budget :It the
same time," Bardo sa..d. "But there arc some
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Softball field and McAndrew Stadium
are among many SJJorts facilities that
could benefit from renovation

possibilities in tl,e works.
"Ifsome of these thin1,,s worl: out, we hope
tl1at there might be more money made m':liJablc to help with athletic facilities."
In all likelihood, a new football stadium
will not be at the top of the list when the time
comes to address the department's requests.
"The first immediacy for this program is,
of course, the softball complc.x," Bardo said.
Saluki Softball, a program that has been
successtul despite playing in sub-srandard
conditions on the east side of campus, has
been promised a new clubhouse nnd may
eventually be playing on a new field adjacent
to Abe Martin Field.
As pm of the 10-ycar plan, Bardo sp,;cubtcd the baseball and softball programs cou!d
share J concession an.':! and lighting unit that
would allow both squads tn p!ay night games
· on their diamonds. On the surface, it may
seem odd for the c~sh-strapped Athlcric
Depar:mcnt to plan initiatives tnat arc sure to
com" at a significant price tag.
Still, there is little debate th~. SIU needs
to spruce up its athletic infrJstructure ir. the
near future if ir intends on r-cpn:,cnting the
University with quali:y teams. Int .ri,,

Inside:
T.,ke a peck ar 1999-2000 SIUC
women's baskerball schedule.

Chancellor John Jackson acknowledged the
financial plight of the athletic department,
and intends to assist in finding a way for the
department to hove its needs met.
"\iVe will have to do sot said Jackson, who
plans a renewed vigor in efforts to solicit private donations for athll"tics as wcll as in
appealing for state money.
Ray Lenzi, acting vice chancellor for
Institutional Advancement, expressed guarded optimism about the possibilin· of
enhanced athletic mmplc.xes.
·
"Ther-~ will be some improvements c.xactlv which ones, time ,vill tell," Len7.i said.
"We're still weighing wh.1t priorities will be.
1nct."

Lenzi works with the SIU Fcundation to
anra.:t financial gift; from alumni and outside
groups to the University's various constituencies, including athletics.
Lenzi identified the SIU Arena as a candidate for improvements. The Arena, which
recently had a new basketball floor insralled,
is in need of rcnm-atcd seating and lighting.

SIU looking to
reduce deficit
PAUL WLEKUNSKI
~ll" EGlTTIAK

If tl1c SIU Athlcuc Department cannot balance, or reduce; its S600,000 budget deficit within the near future, it likely will be forced to cut its
mvn wrists by slashing its programs to reduce
spending.
Though just a worst-case scenario, it is a fear
shared by interim Athletics Director Harold
Bardo, Director for Financial Services C.
11,1ichacl VVilliams and the rest of the athletic
department that reducing intercollegiate sports
could become a rcalim
.
"Ob,,jously the first thing that COJ.'CS to mind,
for many people, is that we would have to reduce
the size of sports progr:1m," Bardo said about
reducing the deficit..
"That also has a trickle-down effect because
we get lc,s compensation from the NCAA u• ::;
fonction of having fewer and fewer spons."
Sc,-cr:tl SIU t.:ams have been reduce,! t<'

